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H 4R VEST
For The Grim Reaper of
Death Last Night.
MRS. R. T.
A Victim of Pneumonia—
Death of Georlie Lea-
yell —lin Susan J.
Bryan.
P r.tu P *
The Na ,e Eat, of yesterday, announc-
ed that the e.eath of Mr George Leaveil
wit+ momentarily expected Mr. Lear-
ell died &boat noon at late h011ne
Lettgyiew surretended by his family.
.11n had partially r eree--r• et from a
'err seism attack at pneumonia which
Cam-) near en bug his life aboat two
months ago had rallied amllaient-
ly to w elk about the prmaises.
Monday heauffered • relapse, eed Was
eg tin cot ft is loi his bed. His condi-
tion grew repidly werse and Wednes-
day night it was apt:initial that diesolu-
tMn was at halal Jadge Buckner L's-
veil, of this city, a bresther of the decee--
# d. We. MOOlidel dt his enticed iilums
yesterday 1•114:114150wa ell to his bedside.
He Kee preseet when the end came.
Km Leaven was 117 years of age, and
was horn in this county. Almost his
entire life was spent in Hopkiogyille ann
Christian county. 1 Be wan a marl poem
essed of ni noele traits of character
and was betel iii highest esteem by Lie
who anew him, He was a member of
the Methodist cherish. His wife and
two 60US, Rictierd and Lmirmitone, sot,
viva bun. Funeral ter-vices were held
at the late rettideoce at noon. Inter-
im rut will b • at Hopewell Cemetery.
MRS. R. 1. MoDANIEr....
Mrs Sally McDaniel, wire of Mr. H.
T. JC:Diudei, dl at 240 o'clock this
wine/ea at her tome on South Main
•-•- reet, after a brief tilnees, of peen-
m,nia
Mr-i Dsaile Hitless began with a
severe cold Moseley. She was corflaed
to her bed bet her eaudation was not re-
garded as serious twit Weduessday when
physicians were summoned. The cold
develeped mete pneumonia and hat con-
tinent grew ripidly worse. Medical
skill could not sae:east elly combat the
malady.
Alre. McDaniel wax in the G-1M year of
her age. Sae was a member of the
Methodist church of this city an I had
taken a prominent part in ail of its char-
itable works. The aknoancetuent of her
death brings sorrow .to her runny friends
Skirmagbont the °canny.
Her husband and six children survive
her. They are M. Qua Cooper, /dr,.
Batliy Richards, s Katie McDaniel,
Sup rinteed, tit of County Schoote, kiss
Louie Me D iniel. one of the most popu-
lar and meet e Clement teeceers in the
0.ty Schools, Onetime and John T., and
Dr. ituteert F, MeDaniel, wee is with
the homes* corps of the volunteer army
in Cuba.
Funeral services will be held at the
late remin u e at 2.ceulsok to-merrow et-
ternooc. Interment at HopeweiWeate-
tery '
MISS SUSAN J BRYAN.
Miss Susan J Bryan, one of the old-
est and moat highly esteemed laciest' to
Hopkines tile died at 9 30 o'clock last
night at the home of her sister, Mrs. H.
X Hopper, on Eighteen street. She
had been sounded to her bed since the
middle et November and had been grad-
ually faiiing in strength. Her death is
due to a oomelication ineident to ex-
treme age, being to her e7th year.
Miss Bryan was a stater of Messrs.
John and Thona.• Bryan and Mrs. Hop-
per. and WAS the eldest of the family
Fur maay years she bad been a con-
stateu t memb.r of the Christian church,
of this city, and before her health fail-
ed warn active in all charity WOI k. Th•
funnel wit take. plane at the residence
of Mr.. Hopper, on Eightei nth street,
at 10 .30 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The interment will be at Hopewell
Oeasetery.
COLORED MAN'S DEATH.
From Wednesday's dstly.
John Ferguson, an aged and respect-
el colored man residing near Pon, on
the Greeo•ille relied died very. suddenly
Friday night demean illness of only 24
hoxrs.
WOLTAN IN TROUBLE.
The Approach of Motherhood is the
Occasion of Mitch Anxiety to AU.
Every woman dreade the circles.'
through which silo must pass in becorn-
hm A mother. 'I he paid and suffering
tech IsTh ttorelor her is a source of
odiweeet anxiety!, fear and 4read, to
lay nothing of the (tenger whiah the
ctrmingg incident, entails. The joyous
ant*petiona with wetich she looks for-
wird" to iby's miming gives way to an
ipdeseribable &end of the ordenl when
elie fully realizes the critical and t ry ing
*YEWS which will soon approach and
have to be endured.
Women eiseuld. hail with ecEght a
remedy which insures to them im-
munity from the pan, suffering and
danger incidental to child-bearing.
Such a remedy is now offered, and
wailed" used not fear longer the hour of
childbirth. "Mother's Friend '-is a
scientific finbrient-and if used before
coo ti••entent, gently and surely prepares
the body ter tho greet remerements
and obangeis it is undergoing, insures
safety to lx.th mother and child, and
tikes her throng') the event with com-
parative ease and comfort. This won-
derful remedy is pi-1'4rd by every
-woman who hem used it.
Whet woman is not interested in
"Mother's leriend?" This wonderful
memedy has been tested and its price-
s slue pruven by the experience of
thousands Of happy mothers who
have used it during the most critical
peniel rf v omen's life-the approach
and et: I ni tIon of motherhood.
es Las viten their everlasting praise.
for gay.' them help and hope in
most tang hour and wher
:st Welded. Every woman may some
d.a need "blusher's Friend." The
II e book. 'Si tore Baby is Born."
ng all about it, sad when it should
used, will prove of great Interest oral
to nil expectset mothers, and
sent free to ney address upon
catien to the brielesild ltogula
pany, Atlanta. Ga,
MR. RANDLE:411URT.
From Monday', daily.
Mr. W. L Haunts tont with a very
paimfull accident ylismerilay n erniug.
While comiug dewn the steps of the From Local and Neighbor-
11-thzditt cOurch hi foot Opp' d and
be felt,striking tbe pack of his head 
ing News Fields.
against a stoue step. i An in( linen three
inches long was proaaeed, vrhich bled
McDANIEL 
peofserly. A physeaen eeweil up the IT E ‘1S OF INTEREST WERE ATTACKED
I wound wbich is not tierieue, hut e mei d• along a lino six miles in length. 
The
Mgty painful, firing cunt:tined at intervals 
all nigh',
but the insurgents were driven off an 1
the Ameecan lines were firmly estate
lishel further out frcm the city.
Gen. :Otis cables that the country
about Manila is peaceful and that the
city is perfectly qniet. The casualties
are net di finitely reported. The
AMERICAN LOSS
is given at twenty killed and two hun-
dred wounded. The Filipinos' loss is
not known, but as shells from Dewey's
seips were toured into their lines the
loos must have been heavy. A dispatch
to the London Morning Pcst says the
fight was a
V E RI rAELE SLAUGHTER
for the Filipino+, thousands being re-
ported killed.
The fiehting was continued Sunday
morning and sell continued at noon,
when it alackenee. Admiral Dewey
CAlil a 0113 "tee American army and
navy is gecerally succeis'ul."
The Airier:Calle hal expected an at-
tack and is Peli
FULLY PREPARED
for it The troops had been d spoeed to
the bast advantage, and Admiral Dewey
stationed his ships ten days ago where
they could render effective assistance.
An attempt by natives to create disor-
der in the city of Manila during the bat-
tle was quickly
SUPPRESSED.
Aguinaldo's privete secretary has
been arrested as a spy.
More than a hundred wounded Filipi-
nos are being cared for is generally suc-
cessful.
The Americana assumed
THE OFFENSIVE
Sunday and advanced their line s, driv-
ing the insurgents out of several vil-
lages.
COVTY COICRT DAV.
I
Fro:a uouakt 's dal y.1
There wies very little at the court
horse or on the strecis to indicate that
LIAR ill County Courli day. The snow
and sleet and terribli condition of the
reads prevented oodntry people from
oeiniug to the iity. Master Commis-
sioner Frank Rives meads, but one sale
tu the mum , f Gaitheir & West vs. G E.
Drake &ci shalt intiarest is one hun-
dred acres of land ore Pond Liver wee
soli to (jether It Wist for $100
t
Nomazaralt GRAVE.
A s!artling inoideat, of which Mr.
John Oliver, el Pt4delpjals, was the
subject, ei nerrated tiy him as follows:
' I was in a most dreacful cenditiom
My akin was alumektellow, eyes sunk'
e,', toegue coated; pain oontinna)ly in
1,back and sides, no ppetite-gredually
growing Weaker da by day. Three
pleysiciena had givers him up. Fortu-
nately a friend advisid trying 'Electric
eittere ; aud to my gireat pm and Fur-
prig-I the first bottle spade a decided im-
prommeet I eontinined their use for
three weeks andaaii diow a well man I
know they saved my !de and rcbbed the
grave of *nether ilictim " Na one
should fail to try theta. Only 60 ens ,
wearer ted at L L. Elitie's, O.K. Wyly M.
R. 0. Hardeeckei, J.0. Cook's and A
P. Harness' drug ate P.
, FALLING TREE
-
Came Near Ending tbs Life Of Curt Jones
In Caldwell County.
1
Mr. Cart Jones, of inter !Cobh, came
near liming his life wile felling a tree,
ems the Princeton Bdnner. He and two
other men were at wept in timber, and
were sawing down SI large tree with a
crosscut saw, when iti was about to top-
pie over young Mr. .ones mistcok the
dircetio: in wh•ch thit tree was falling,
and was caugbt by it and considerably
injured. Had it not heen for a stump
turning the course of the falling tree,
be woald,have been *newly killed As
it is his chances of retovery are doubt
tat. His thigh - w is ;. crashed and one
leg broken in two plates, besides he re-
ceived other Injuries tin the hi ad.
AEVRT5 CELt-
BRATES BIR TH DAY.
(SPECIAL TO tIEW Ian)
NEW YOKK, Feb. 6 -Ex-Secretary
of State William 31. Smuts quietly cele
Orated his eighty-fiest birthday to-day,
surrounded by bin children end grand-
children.
Mr. Evarta is ooivalescing from a
rather severe spell cif illness and as a
coalequence he was gleiged to excuse
hit:melt from then= rens friends who
called during the day ko offer their con•
gratteations.
Despite the natural infirmities of his
advanced age Mr. Edens continues to
take an active i eterestiin the public hap-
penings of the ;',:ay.
The condition of hialhealth, however,
continues such as to canes grave appre-
hension on the pert off his family and
frien.is.
ADMIRAL SAI/APSON
IN BOST°,
[SPECIAL TO #1111, sae]
BOSTON, Masse Feb. e.-Admiral
W. T. Sampson is lin Bretton and
to-night will be the Suest of honor at a
notable private dinner to be given at
the Taileriee Hotel.
Governor 11 alcott, bfayor Qaincy and
Richard Olney will be amoug those
present.
A TEXAS diONDER.
Hall's Great.Oiscovexy.
One rens' ()tittle of Hall's -Serest Dis-
uovery cures all kidemy and bladder
troubles, removes gra/el, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, week and lame beck,
rheumatism and oU ieregularities of the
kidneys and bladder ie both men and
•vomere Ite,gnlatee bladder trouble in
children. If not gold:by your druggist,
will be sent by mail en receipt of $1.
One small bottm a tWo month's treat-
inert, and will mire any case abcve
mentioned. E. W. Heim,
ioie manufecturer, P. 0. Box 21S,
Wax, Texas. Sdld oy .T. D. Aim-
Hopkinavase, Ky,
READ THIS
Navasota, Texas, Jeue 10, 1895. This
is to certify that one bottle of Hall's
Great Discovery has eured me of kid
ney and bladder affeotion. I have been
a constant aufferer siin, the age of 14
I tried everything knewn to the medical
world, but nothing dild me the good the
groat discovery has done. I therefore-
cheerfully recemmend it to anyone Fut-
feriug with kidney tdouble.
M. 0. PICKETT.
______ _ ____....•-.4:-__
Deal foleacceSpil aid *eke Test 1 it. Away.
1 2To quit t...•bacco easil and forever. be mug
eet.m, full of I fe, nerve d rigor, Lake No To-
1c, me wonder werker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 64c or Ii. Cure guaran-
teed Doe,4Iei end wimple free. Address
Sterling itemedy Co, Chicago or New York.
Ni.)14 Is Your Chance
—TO GOI TO—
MARDI GRAS
One Fare for the Round Trip
To New Orleans and Return
v A--
Illinois Central R. R.
Arrangemepte are tseitig made to
run a special aleepenr out of Hopkins-
Tulle on the morning of February 11,
arriving at New °deans at 8:30 a.
m. next d..;. Only a short ride from
a cold to a warm climate through
the moat pictureigge scenery.
Tickets on sale Feb 7th to 13th
inetulive, good returning Feb. 28th.
For futile t-past culue call on E.
qhf-rw , Hopkineville, or
t. Ilillis, Tr,,Paas. Agent,
Louisville, Ky.
Gatkered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
NEW DEPUTY APPOINTED.
From Pat u rday 's del!) .
Elbridge Wilkins, who s eyed effi-
ciently as a deputy sheriff uuder Sheriff
Mac. J. Davis, has been appointed by
Sheriff Barnes and qualified as a deputy
this morning.
ENTERPRISING MERCHANTS.
The Saturday afternoon edition of the
HoiltINSVILLS DAILY NEW ERA con-
tained an ad that spread over two whole
pages. It had another of one eatire
page, and the paper was eight pages in
six is. There doesn't seem to be any
"dull times" with ilopkinemille mer-
chaets ale° believe in printer's ink.-
eleton Pregr,
FOR GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY.
• Ex Congreeatuan W J Stone, of Hut-
'awn has is-oed an address to the Dern-
(aerate of Kentucky, formally ennouec
ing henaelf a cendidate for the Demo-
crate. nomination for Governor and de-
claring t le platferm upon which he
stands.
Copt Stone is in favor of the Chicago
platform, with a elsn4e opposing expan•
Pion and imperialism, as a platform for
1900, and the renomination of Mr. Bryan
for the Presidency. He will aevocate
"the free and unlimited coi lege of El:-
vet- at 16 to 1, without the corsent of
any fereign power."
SOMETHING NEW IN WAGONS,
A Western inventor has patented a
wagon which will turn around in a
small mime, the reach being double and
X shape, with the ends attached to the
axels by hinges, so that when one end
of the forward axle is puEed ahead it
draws the opposite end of the rear axle
with it, until they are at an angle of 90
degrees are over.
__ •
THE MODERN V-i;;F-
Commerds itself to the we ;-informed
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head-
aehea and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the delightful liquid
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. Made
by California Fig Syrup Co.
TO SAM JONES
They have called you names right hare,
Bully, hypocrite, blackguard,
Fraud and fakir, liar, crank,
Pulpit-clown end mountebank ;
Said they didn't like your style;
°ailed your language coarse and vile,
"He is tougher than a mule,"
They have roared in angry tones,
But they never called you fool,
SAM Jones.
An', if it must be confessed,
I was once jest like the rest-
"Jones is just out for the stuff,"
Couldn't say thugs hart: enough;
But on closer view I see
Poundless live and sympathy
For our fallin sieful race
An' the Lamb whose blood atones;
For your heart's in the right place,
ham Jones.
I've seen tears come in his eyes
When he'd tell of miaeries,
Sorrows, wcess and piseued darts
Quiverin' in human hearts;
An' I've hyeard his voice grow weak,
When of sech sad things he'd steak.
Au' the good that you have done
Won't be buriel with your bones
le or time's waves will roll it on,
Sam Jones.
Coughed 25 Years.
I suffered for '15 years with a cough,
and apeut hundreds ofelollars with doc-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
has tweet my life.-J B. Roeell, Grants-
burg, Ill.
Oooling and grateful in its effOcte,you
will finci:Dr.Sawy ere Arnica and Witch
Hazel Salve for eczema, piles, hives,
bu ms and cuts.
•ete 0 Mi. X a
Bears tale tie Haat Alert Breffi
signature
arememeeere
THE HEW WAY.
WOMEN used
to think fe-
rn ale dmeases "
could only be
treated afier "ho-
c • I et arnina-
tions by peyst-
clans. Dread of
suc h treatment
kept thousands of
modem women.
silent about their
suffering. The in-
trodection of
Wine of Cardul ha.s now demon-
strated that nine-tenths of all tee
cases of menstrual disorders do
not require a physician's attention
at all. The simple, pure
ker- FIRFF'S
Wilt faralll
taken in the privacy of a woman's
town home Insures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need sot
hesitate now. Wine of Cardul 's-
quires Co humiliating seared's,-
dons for Its adoption. It cures any
disease that cornea under the head
ef "female troubles"-disordered
menses, falling of the womb,
"whites," change of life. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well It keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. $1.00 at
the drug store.
For advice in cases requiring weld
directions address, r•iog symptoms,
the ' Ladles Advisory Depertreent."
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ghana-
ian:ye, Tenn.
1101MION, M. D. , city, mtgs., aims
"i use Wins of Cardul eatsasively Is
sny presti,,e and find it a MOM 'impale
prepuniee ter female trsublell.
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not • 'press the rapture of An
nie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard Se,
Philadelphia, Pa , when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion has completely cured her of a imek•
ing cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her un help, but
she says of this Royal Cure-"It soon
ri moved the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before I feel
like sounding its praise throughout the
Universe." So will every one who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou-
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price
50c and $1 00. Trial bottle free at L. L
Elgirea, C. K Wyly's, R. 0. Hard
wick'e, J 0 Cook's and A. P. Harness'
drug stores; every bottle guaranteed.
SUCCESS- WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. beic and $1 00 bottle's.
M. COSBY RETURNS.
Mee Helen Cosby has leased the Wal
lace place, Sixteenth street, and remov-
ed her fillili:v1fromEvaniville to this city
1st
M5RSZ=
.Z".a
first in
niiirprise
Every since the establish-
ment of this business we
have been planting the seeds
of hostness" in the fertile
soil of the people's apprecia-
tion. We have planted with
honesty, watered with libe-
rality, nurtured with con
stancy, and the harvest is
beautiful. In this ad we
SPREAD
before you our magnifi-
cent assortment of
CANDIES
and bespeak -our patronage.
Our line includes such well-
known goods as
LOWN EY'S,
NIINALLY'S,
EMPSON'S,
MULAN
(SEALED PACKAGES)
loose goods 'in endless
variety. We guarantee
A POUND
of quality with ever 16 ounces of
PRICE!
T, COOPER & CO,
See Our Granite
Disnlay.
UREA
& COMPANY,
MO, GROCERS.
GLEANINGS Details of
the right.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Jan. 6 - The
War Department has received fall ocie-
tirmatiou of the report of the fighting at
Manila between the Filipinos and the
Americans Saturday night.
The American outposts
EUMATISM.
No disease that attacks the human body is so univer-
sal PS rheumatism.
Almost everyone is liable to suffer from it, in some
form or other.
Exhauttion of nerve force is the underlying cause.
The immediate cause is the presence of certain morbid
waste material in the blood and tissues.
Rheumatism occurs in several forms; there is acute
rheumatism, or rheumatic fever; there is what is termed
sub-acute r eumatisru. There is chronic, muscular, in-
Hammator deforming rheumatism, and there is rheu-
matic gout
Over- rk, or whatever indri-es an undue exhaustion
of nerve f ce, will aggravate the disease, or hasten its ap
pearance.
The tines that accompany the disease in its incipient
stages are often, for a time, attributed to other or less se
rious causes.
The cure for so deep-seated a trouble never can be an
ignorant preparation that will only dull the pain or give
temporary relief. There are a thousand and one so-called
medicines for rheumatism that not only never effect a
cure, but unfortunately are often the means of discourag-
ing people who use them.
Paine's celery compound is as little related to these
worthless preparations as an honest gold coin is to &clum-
sy counterfeit.
Paine's celery compound is a specific for the cure of
rheumatism in any of its forms.
The first "friendly pain"—friendly, because it gives
early notice before serious mischief has occurred, should
send you at once to the druggist's for a bottle of this reme-
dy. It will cure your rheumatism. It will so cleanse, in-
vigorate and rejuvinate the blood that every organ of the
body will share immediately ill the healthier condition.
It will build up and make you strong. It peculiar ability
to increase the amount of blcod and stimulate the action
of the liver and kidneys has made it the regular prescrip-
tion of the best physicians.
Thousands of people have been cured of rheumatism
by Paine's celery compound.
Mrs. H. C. Danolds of Rochester, N. Y., writes:
"Last season I had a severe attack of muscular rheu-
matism. At first I used a good deal of liniment, but in
spite of it the rheumatism increased. I then began usir.g
Paine's celery compound, and the second bottle cured me
completely. I recommend Paine's celery compound most
heartily as an invaluable remedy to all who are afflicted."
Other people— scores of them in every town of any
size in the country, have written similar letters, apprecia-
tive and grateful, to the proprietors of this wonderful rem-
edy—the best of all blood purifiers and nerve rest•,rers,
the discovery of Dartmouth's greatest professor.
'Whoever has used it has recommended it to others.
And that is the reason that the demand for Paine's
celery compound is greater today than any other remedy
in the world.
HIRAM PHELPS OUT.
The many friends of Mr IT A
Phelps will be glad to learn that he is
able to be out after a leng confinement
of rheumatism
HERBERT HAYDEN HOME.
Frcns Monday's Daily.
Mr. Herbert Hayden, who was hurt
by falling from a house at Russellville
about four weeks ago while engaged at
work on building was brought to his
!lime in this city on the 10 o'clock train
this morning. Both of his legs were
broken. He is improving very rapidly
and will coin be able to resume work.
JOHNSON-CHESTER.
At the home of Mr. Bagby, of the
Fourth [esteem ofillontgoinery county,
on the evening of Feb, 1, Mr. Wesley
Joenson, of Trigg comity, Ky., and
Miss lies Chester, of Christian county,
My , were married by H. W. Moss.
CAPRIVI DEAD.
Former Chancellor of Ger-
man Empire.
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA.1
BERLIN, FEB. 6.-(0ABLEGRA3d)
-COUNT VON CAPRIVI, FORMER
CHANCELLOR OF THE, GERMAN
EMPIRE, DIED TO-DAY.
Mayon' s Big tore,
- - WE HAVE - - -
Just Received
From the Mills
—An Immense shipment of
(*I`
tf.A 
,,e2tdv Percales,
_
I Ginghams,
Dimities,
Madras,
Ducks.
Etc. Etc.
Of the latest weaves and styles.
REMEMBERV
They are beautiful and the very
newest goods in Hopkinsville.
OUR PRICES
Are astonishingly low.
Nos. 206 & 208,
SOUTH MAIN STREET.
PATHETIC.
Husband and Wife Com-
mitted to Asylum.
ARE FROM PADUCAH.
G. H. Watkins Is Serious-
ly Injured By Fright-
en:d Horse at
Pembroke.
From Mondai 'y daily.
.Bad Bracken, a well known farmer,
and his wife were tried before Judge
Husbands at Paducah Friday morn-
ing and declared to be of unsound mind.
Both cases are:pathetic.
Bracken was sent to the asylum some
time ago, but was proecunced cured and
returned he me Since he went back
his wife has been in bad health and act
ed in a peculiar mauler. Both are ad-
dict( d to the morphine habit and claim-
ed that ghosts were bothering them at
nigh'.
The neighlors have made every at-
tempt to give them the proper attention,
and Friday Oonstable Andemon Mil-
ler found Brackee giving his wife a
very large dose of morphine that would
double Ss have killed her
They were brought to the acylum here
by ()unstable Miller and Mr. Elmore
Overstreet Saturday.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
G. H. Allen, of Pembroke, Hurt By a
Frightened Horse.
From Monday's daily.
Mr. Glee H. Allen, a leeding citizen
of Pembroke, was seriously injured in
an accident at that p.ace Saturday af-
ternoon.
A colored man was lifting a wagon
bed in position while the team was
standing in Mr. Allen's livery stable.
'The latter seeing that one of the horse's
shoulders was very eote was applying a
linament and standing near the horse's
head. Suddenly the wagon bed slipped
striking one of the horses. The animal
plunged and reared and Mr. Allen was
thrown beneath his hoofs and trampled.
His right hip ,was atruck with great
force by the iron shoe and fractured at
the socket. He was also smack in the
chest.
Physicians were hasely summoned,
chloroform was administered and the
injury treated. He is suffering intense
pain and will probably never regain the
free use of the injured member.
Gish it Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
T 1OU1. NES THE SPOT. At all dr posts
F. C.CORSETS
MAtcE
American Beauties
F
CORRECT
SHAPES.
ARTISTIC
EFFECTS.
Box
NEWEST
MODELS.
FANCY AND
PLAIN.
All
Lengths.
KALAMAZOO CORSET
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
SOLD BY
co.,
Gant S‘ayden
isnortve sates, Torn 3rf..7.I011 A was.
FOR ItiesOuS AND IleCTIVOUS DISORDERS
such as wind and Pain in the Stomach.
Oiddinese, VI:liner., after meals, Headache,
Diminese, Drowslneris, Flushing. of Heat.
Ism of Appetite, Ciettivenesa, Blotches on
the Skin, ceid Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
?rightful Dreams and all 'screens and
Trembling Sensations, THE FIRST ONE
WILL SIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be
A WONDERFULMEDICINE
They pPomptly ewe* Sloe Headache
For • Weak Stomach. Imp* ;red Inges-
tion. Disordered Liver in Met). Women or
Children Ripens Tabules Sr. without •
rival and they now have the largest sale of
ant- patent medicine in the world.
WANTED
• OM. of bed health that will not haw
eo It I P-• le f b e•ne• or di placket. for is
eentg. may be bad of all drum/tete wh., are0, vall • Ism-rwirod medieut« o moderate profit.
They beniab two and pr, Itfe
't etre§ errpt intbetlyote
lltee th« word 511 1 'i4 on the packet
Rend i -eaten, Ki PIl 011 t 'henileal
et Noe Torii for is nannies and tale mintunoassin
Sisals
FOR A
SltaatinIl
INO.Kheolvg,Boshaen,
PHONOGRAPHY,
Type-Wring
Telegraphy
‘44-.G ERALW.R.SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KY.,
For circular of Itla famous and
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
£wsrdsdNadal at Werist's Rips•Atilear
Refers to thramends of raduittes is positives.
Vaal er lessedisees 011ielres. Including Pat.
is 
tion, snd ltosrd in family. •tiout
Blorthand 'type-Writing, Lod Tslegraeby, 
alljiTt I gra,1,1.1•  I I terse" 1.5(zr free, If desliq
, Etter now, 0
« Kentucky University 01plogna, older
We'rrirtirre pear Miters nese is, aies„."."17,,,,
011110tAL it. INITII, Lealagtoaly.
too. - Ii.miiskp t eteseeta
ha 
ps:=-,..,
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OMETHING NEW
its lekluheil of the worida Sal cleanse.
fOr • aletei. KM greater eeonomy in evour..1
piii.ekage- All groerra. Made only bp
irnz N. K. PAIIIITANIE COMP•NY.
Oakago. St. Louis New York. Breton Phundeipals.
A full line of Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes,
Corn Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
Twine and Repairs for sale by
. C • 131A11 Elva,
Opp Post-Office. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ESSENTIAL
Elements In Plan Of Sal-
vation
R ENTANCE: FAITH.
Dr Hale Delivered a Con-
ncing Discourse To a
rge Gongregation
Last Nights
Fronk Monday's daily.
In spite of the unfavorable weather
and the slippery pavements, the largest
congregation of the protracted meeting
in progress at the Baptist church heard
Rev Dr. Fred Hale deliver a convincing
ternton last night.
"The Two Thinga Essential to Salve.
tion" was the subject of the discourse.
Theltext was Acts 20:21-" • • • • Re-
pentance toward God, and faith toward
our Lord Jesus Christ."
REPENTANCE TOWARD GOD.
Rep-ritance, said the preacher, implied
turtling away from sin. There are bat
two kinds of sin: one is of omission, the
i
oth, of commission. We must suffer if
we Violate either. Every law of God is
for our good. To break any cf these
'awe is to sin. Sin is the violation of
anyithysical, mental, moral or spiritual
lawi and the Inevitable oonsequence is
suffering. Of some laws God says,
"Thou shalt not ;" of others, "Thou
must . Rebel-rum against the former is
sin of commission Disregard of the
lamer is sin of omission.
To repent means what? First the
Hole Spelt convicts of sin. Thee comes
consicionacem of sin, followed by sorrow
for lad the turning away from sin. Sin
I. this only thing that God hates; it i4
grieirously offensive to Him. The sin
of °Mission is more offensive than that
of oemmission. for all tins of the latter
sortknay be forgiven. The single un-
pardonable sin is of omission, namely,
to iiefuse to accept the Lord Jesus
Christ. It is essential that we repent
bacsiase our sins are gi i i T i0 US to the Holy
Spirt, not on account of our wish to ea-
capdpunishment.a The preacher said he
had! no faith in repentance towards
deallh ; repentance must be towards God.
He thought that deathbed repentance
i
wasi possible, but not probable. Re-
peniance is to declare enmity against
evert known sin.
i
; II
AN1 FAIIII ....TOWARD OUR LORD JEEUS
CliRFaith is as essentlisarl. as repentance.
Repentance comes first, aud faith is its
complement in. the plan of salvation.
Faith means more than to believe that
Jess Christ is the son of God and that
He game to save sinners. The devil be-
lieves that. Faith compteheuda not
soleiy belief in Jesus Christ, but in the
Lord Jesus Christ. The faith that as-
sur* salvation includes the acceptance
of Christ, the ',anointed One of God.
Jeans, the Savior, and Lord, the Master,
Lawgiver, Sovereign and King, for to
be saved your will must be submissive
to Elie.
(Jeans Christ, the Llcd, haelgiven five
eommandments which you must obey to
be steed. These are not the Ten Coaa•
rue , the moral laws. They are:
(1 -Public confession of faith. (2)-
Reception into the fellowship of His
()Wien. (3) - Baptism. (4)-The par-
takipg of the Lord's Supper. (5) -Work
to s4ve souls.
A the conolueon of the sermon Dee-
snit persons publicly professed faith.
Serdicee will be held throughout the
we4 at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and
at 7 'SO at bight.
Big ills, as well as little ills of the
kidneys, cannot resift the curative pow-
er ci4 Dr. Sawyer's Ukatine,
Tfie L it N will sell round trip tick-
ets tp Birmingham, Mobile and New
Orleans at one fare, Feb. 7th to 13th,
bothldays inelusive, account of Mardi
Grad. Good returning until and on
Feblinith J. M. ADAMS, Agent.
C
Di Sawyer's Little Wide Awake Pills
giveqiurity of body and vigor of thought
by plede tly regulate* ti bowels and
cure:leitemanees, iimenve liver said owl
stipatiou.
TO FORFEIT CHARTER.
Bill Filed Against Clarimiille and Hop.
kinsville Turnpike Co.
Attorney General Thomas F. Martin
filed a bell in Chancery Saturday against
the Clarksville and. Hopkinsiel le Turn-
pike Company, seeking to have the
charter of this corporation tot felted.
The action is taken on the graena that
the company does not keep its roadbed
up to the statute requirements.-
Clarksville Times.
MOVES HERE.
From Monday's daily-
'Mr. Jiumes M. Harlin, of Wooaburn.
Wanen county, arrived in the city yes-
terday and will make his future home
here, his family having moved into the
Forbes house at Thirteenth and Vir-
ginia streets.
THAT Talineememinsemeecne
Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved teem matchless
merit for sick and nerecns headaches.
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health Easy to take.
Try them. Only 250.:Money back if
not cured. Sold by L. L. Elgin, 0. K.
Wyly, R. C. Hardwick, J. 0. Oook and
A. P. Harness,
FINED IN CITY COURT.
From Monday's deity.
Henry Witty was fined $50 in the city
conit this morning for procuring liquor
for an inebriate.
William Jeffries was flood a like
ameunt on the same charge
Lurie ITTitlitlot
Is the forerunner to consumption. Dr.
Bells Pine-rig-Honey will cure it. and
give such strength to the lungs that •
cough or • cold will not semis there
Twenty-five cents at all good druggists.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burns
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklers's Arnica
Salve, the best in the world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal it Cures
Old Sores. Fever Sores, le iota-I, Boer,
Felons, Oodna. all Skin Eruptions. Bern
Pile cure on earth. Only 25 eta a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by L. L. Elgie,
0. K. Wyly, R C. Hsadwick, J. 0.
Co* awl A P. Harness.
-••••••---
CASTOR IA
lor Infants and Childrea.
The Kind You Hare Aiways Bought
ussax. of Zea(15;,/7Cr.2
Beam- me
It ts Lot a re:7„,,ly put u; Toga
Dick or Harry; it Is compounded by ex--
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. ofier a tea
cent trial sire. Ask your druggist. Pull
size Cream Balm 60 cents. ;We mail it.
ELY BROS , 56 Warren street.
New York City.
Since 1561 I have been a great sufferer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Oream Balm
and Se all appearances am cured Terri-
ble headaches from which. I had long
suffereil are trons.-W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U 8 Vol., and A. A Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
How To Find Out. •
Fill a bottle or common glass with
your water and let it stand twenty-four
hours; a aeciment err settling indicates
an unhealthy condition of the kidnePs ;
if it strains your linen it is evidence of
kidney trouble; too frequent desire to
pass it or pain in the back is also con-
vincing proof thet the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.
WHAT TO DC.
There is comfort in the knowledge se
often expressed that: Dr. Kiltuer's
Swamp Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every with in curing rheuma-
tism, pain in the back, kidneys, liver,
bladder and every part of the urinary
passages. It corrects inebility to hold
water and scalding pain in passing it.
or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beor, and overcomes that un-
pleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often diming the day, and to get up
many times doting the night. The
mild and extraordinary effect of Swamp
Root is coon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the
most distressing Cases. If you need a
a medicine you should have the best.
At dsuggistn fifty cents or one dollar.
You may have a sample kale and a
book that tells 4core about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail, if you send
your address to Dr. Kilmer& Co., Bing-
hampton, N. Y. When writiag be sure
and mention that you read this ireutr-
ous offer in the Kan-roe-NT Nair ERA.
REV. R. S. CARTER.
From Monday's daily.
Rev. H. 8. Oerter, who has been yea
fined to him roam for more than a weak.
was nieri to conduce the semiese at
Grace church ylesseday.
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THE NEW ERA.
--PUBLISEIEttIVY-Mew Era Printing Publish'gCo
HUNTER IV000, Pretaleat.
11RICE:-New Era Building, !Seventh
Issoos, near Main, liupliteusvilie, My.
$ 1.00 A YEAR.
lielosived at the postofare in HopkiLusetli,
as wecoad-elaas niatr
Friday, February 10, 1809.
- AIVERTISIAG MATES:-
ISOese tneh, drst insertion . 1
One Inch, oue month.  BSI
One meta, three months  Ste
One lns,h. all months.   POI
One iuch, ofie year   ta
Additional rates may be had by applies-
▪ at the ()Mee.
Transient advertising must be paid for it
IndWanor.
Charges for yearly advertisements will b,
enflamed quarterly.
AU adverflaeusenta Inserted without %per
Wed time will be clisreell for until ordere,
wet-
Aaamancements of Nlatriages and Deaths.
504 assaastilag five liar, and LloUe191 u
pnpasakIns published gra. w
Obituary I...dives, 1,,:ls of Respect
sad Other 'traitor nothres per ant
- CLUSBINO RATES: -
The WICarLi.5 New ELL and the followlni,
Nwer one year:
Weekly .. incinoinnatt Ekaquirer.  Sib
kLY di. Louis liteoubllo.  ii
arito tittabo-Doins..rat.  F.
fl,,we &tad barna.  1 ia
W-...ty Louisville Dialog:It  16,
iwellos aurae Journal IC
Tivioe-a- Week Couruar-Jo.irnal 1 n
Tr -Weekly New York ‘.11 ts, id la.
tipecial clubbing rates etth any magseln•
or aewspaper published iti the United tiste:
COURT DIRECTORY.
1110eaccrr Omer-Finn Monday in Jun,
Yhd /womb Masada; in Petersen and Sep
ember.
?7 
Comite--Seoond /fonder
inanuary, April, July and October.
FiacAL COCIIT-First Tuesday in Aprl
and October.
00Wer Cioiner-First Monday in ever
asseith.
PLEA FOR GOOD ROADS.
Ts may be safely assumed that theret
ao question of public economy now nu
der consideratiou that is Of MOTO vita
Importance to all classes of citizens that
Ohm of improved highways, and those
who, during the past decade, have con
ertbated so liberally of their time am
money In an effort 50 Create a sentiment
favorable to road improvement find ex
*erne gratification in the universal in
serest now manifested in road reform
Fur many years a few progressive citi
sans in widely scattered communitio
lifted up their voices in uneotent protest
*Kamm the streaks of alternate mud are
gooks msequerading as highway., bu.
nos until the advent of the bicycle wa
mere any movement approaching agen
soil and systematic efforts to secure bet
ear roads. It remained for the League
of American Wheelmen to organize
campaign of education with a view tt
creating a strong public sentiment in
favor of improved highways, and in do
Lug this it has expended more that
$150,000 in printing and circulating
more than 5,000,000 copies' of pamphlets
and magazines devoted to this °tato
atone
••• The energetic
who have directed this movement hay.
not only succeeded in cresting the fay
(treble sentiment necessary to eatiafac
tory results, but hay explodei the time-
worn theory that the former is the sole
beneficiary of the proposed improve-
ments and, therefore, chargeable. with
the entire expense thereof. It is main-
tained by the League that all who are
benefitted by an improvement should
contribute to Its cost, and since not only
the termer, but the country merchant,
the village doctor, the traveling salsa -
msa, the citizen in siery walk of Off
I. hens-fisted by good roads, that each
should beer a 'halo of the ixpense In
mirred in their oor.strumion ant main-
tenance. It is also contended that the
entire city population prrfits by the im-
provement of cotuarro roads, inasmuch
as the farmer, by reatou of reduced cost
of traneportatiou, is enabled te eell his
product as lower priree, or else to in-
crease his profits, thss providing him
with more money to Invest in supplies
which lie must purchase in the city.
This posit:on is ably maintained in a re-
sent?, leaned pamphlet by Mr. Otto
Dorner, of Milwaukee, Wis., whicheve-
r. the subject so thoroughly that it has
been adopted by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture as an official
circular in the Office of Road Inquiry,
In. tires edition of which numbered
400,000 °opals. The pamphlet dooming
this question more fuity than the limos
ef this brief paper will permit, and de-
snonstrates conclusively that every mea-
sure advocated by the Leagues has been
In the direction of lightening the Imre-
den of taxation borne by the farmer, in.
stead of increasing it. This fact is be-
ing rapidly impressed upon the farmers
and is receiving strong indorsemeot
from agriealtural organizations in all
parts of the 'country The Farmers'
National Congress. corupoied of several
hundred delegites from nearly every
Mate in the Union, wtoch recently clott-
ed its Minna: session at Fort Worth,
Ten.., adopted revolutions strongly fate
Cling the wheelmens plan for securing
good rosin by means of a general tax on
all taxable property. The farmers rea-
lise that the cost of comstructing good
roads-roads that will remain good nu-
all cenditions of weather-i4 too
heavy so be berne by farm property
alone, and hold that. es all citizene are
benefited, either directly or indirectly.
by good rood roads, all propetty should
bear a fair proportion of tne expense.
In this contention the farmer and the
wheelman meet apoa common round
ant can work together for the same eud
for their interacts are identical.
The community of interest of the
farmer and the wheelcnan has produc-
ed more practical results in the East
than in the West, poeeibly for :the rea-
son that the denser population and
sharper;competition not only make the
conditions of life more difficult, but ee•
able the people more conckly to pre-
mil capable officers
,f(R1.(ipoF
tfilliEk !4flAIM jA1111.TIE EXCELLENCE OF Sikl"P OF NS
Is due not only to ta originality end
simplicity of the 
memf 
e eation. but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific proceairea
known to the CALITOSINIA FIG SYntri*
co. only. and we %vial* to impress upon
ail the importance of purchasing the
true and original itemedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Fige is manufacturedby the CALirOnNtA FIO SYRCP Co.
only. a knowledge , -f that fact will
ambit one in avoiding the worthies'
imitations manu fact tired by other par-
ties. The high stonaing of the CALI.
FOISNIA Flo 8Y1tUP (.•',.. with the sled'.
cal profession, and the satisfaetirm
which the genuine Syrup of Figs lutegiven to millions of families, melees
the name of the Coleriany a guaranty
et the excellenee of its remedy. It la
far la advance ef all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver endbowels without irritetino or wealten-
lag them, and it does not gripe nor
Nauseate. In order toget its benefieial
idNicts, please remember Llee name of
Vie Company -
CALIORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
an rs..ssaiirs. sa
. WARW. '1, r ,11111M.111LLL ", ,
oeive the value of the plan pro-
posed by the wheelmen and to adopt a
meaeure which promises to contribute
so materially to their welt ane. To thie
may be sttribatedithe fact that a nun-
her of the eastern states; hate provided
for state aid in ceustrueting highways,
the law now in 'orce in ew Jersey
has too produced probably.t e most sat•
tam:spry results. because Iii loaves in
aeration
Under the provisions of tite New Jer-
sey law toe abutting pmperty pays but
ten per cent. of the coot of liaildiug the
inacadamiz oi reed., while the State
:my* eneakird and the °clarity pays the
-ernaltaller. Ti. ee execti, proportions
may not be appaicable to al 'tato,. N-
.-twee of varying col ditto* bat it is
apparel. that this or some eiceolar 
nes
di.-
tribu al the expense is easouable cr shou
quitable. 'this state d not be re-
quired to pay We entire coot. rhe
ibutong property should bear a portiou
if the expense because thelmprovement
adds to the value of the ladd, while the
.ounty should pay a largerlahare of the
ost because the people of! tee couety
uruiski the buM of the travel over tee
road.
Wnent ver a new roted is to be con-
tructed under the New J sey law the
intuit toe mutt be taken II the property
,wners a:oug the proposed line. Upon
*gateau of the property owners the
minty engineer, prepares plans which
are submitted to the highiray commis-
sioner of the este. After amoiving the
tpproval of the oemmissiotter the county
nate* the contract for the work, whicO
s done under th • samervis on of an en-
eineer;appointed 
i; 
by the tate. Whec
he work Is completed • werraut, en-
tweed by the supervisiut engineer, is
trawn upon the State fo one-third et
iiie wet, and tiV. tan per nt. dal fronti
he abutting poverty is liected with
;he taxes for the followi year. The
, casement of the N ier Joeisey law was
iecuredabreugh the comb reed efforts of
the wheelmen and the farmers, and its
saecessfal operetion is attested by the
!sot that the p 'tomes filed with the
nettway coin•uiseioner damand money
Ilene time iu exceed 0! 51 0 amount ap
arepriated by the State. ad the corn•
niftier:tees Sim is dev ed chlefly to
rearing the plettoof farm s who trier
teat their claims be coast erel first.
While the New Jerse law is here
mentioned more particul ly, because of
Is greater length of ,oper tion and cor
respondingly greater neetoto o'her
progress upon similar lines. The
itates are melting rigid id gratifying
eligbie-Armstrong law, recently en-
toted in New York, prow des for a di
eision of the expense of road building
among the State, couuty
similar provisi)n is
laaolton Road Loy of
.thode 1-lint Connecticu
ted system of State aid,
eachneetts and Wush
iighways are designated
1nd wait tamed at State
hese lays are jastly pop
nand the ooretel support
•rs and wheelmen.
 Lemme,„„emegonseenoseemeaseeemeoesessmoumamment
SCATTERED
TO THE FOUR WINDS.
Are the Rebellions Fil-
ipinos.
RUINOUSLY ROUTED
-
Business Resumed And
Natives Return Home.
ad township.
vie by the
enti Jivania.
operates Ion-
bile in Mas-
gton certain
in State roads
expense. All
lar and coiii.
of both farm -
The combined ihtlaence of the farm-
ers and wheeltuen would leasily procure
he enactment of a: satbfie tory State
,id law ,in Keetacky, dud there are
nany indications that the sentiment fa-
vorable to such an action is rapidly ap-
proaching tee point of action The op
mention to taxation for road improve-
ment, once ,so strong n agricultural
.ominnuities, has been *noel entirely
itepell ti by a better unclerrtanding l,y
be State aid laws and $lit material lou
fits eujoyeit by farmers ile other States
ander their operation. Mier this change
'a public sentiment mud credit is due
.sir E. U. Harrison, Special Agent of
'he United States Depardmeut of Agri.
y p•altare. Mr Harrisona road expert
detailed by the Secretor of Agriculture
I*attend and addrese th Farmers' In-
stituters in Kentucky, an his work has
ieveloped a sOoeg desire in all parts of
the State for a general rod law similar
to these in tome in astern Sta:,e,
which, as is now pret well under-
stoma, Fronde the only p acticable plan
orconstructiog good roajIs tarmiehout
the State. After the co platen of tbis
part of hie work, Mr. Harr:son will
spend some time at the
at Lexington, giving pr
tone in the most approe
-State College
floral untrue-
methods of
road construction and maintenance,
Sample roads will be pat down as oh
jecteleseous in road buildlug. and in the
use of modern machine* with which
aard, permanent roads may be con
strucied as reasonable *pens-, This
ertll present *tome opportrity to all the
friends of good roads to 1 arn something
,f value to themselves stip to the cause,
as weil as to stimulate time in whom
the interest has not yet been fully
ewakent el. A Good Roieds Convention
ander such auspices, and participated in
by county official., road toasters, niem•
bent of the Legislature, farmers, wheel.
men and all closens interested in im-
proved highways, would promote an ex•
change of ideas which rluld not fail to
result in favorable leg' soon by the
General assembly at is !legator session
next winter.
No more favorable ehportnnity can
ever be preseeted, and the work should
be begun immcdiately add persistently
pressed to a moms:stall mination.
OWEN L WSON,
Sec.-Tress. Ky. Divisio , L. A. W.
)There is more catarrh i this section
of the conutry than all ther diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was sueposed to be incurable. laorit greet many years docto s pronounced
It a local disease, and p embed local
remedies, and by consta tly failing to
cure with loeal treatmer4t, pronounced
it incurable. Science has troven catarrh
to be a constitutional dl. , and there
fcre requires constitutioeal treatment
HMI's ()march Cure, mainfactured by
P. J. Cefiehey and Co , T edo, Ohm, is
the only constitutional ((re on the mar-
ket. It is taken internale in doses from
ten done to a teeepoonfu . It act" di-
rectly on the blood and re noon% surfaces
of the cyst on. They tiff $r one h misdeed
dollars for any case it rail. to mire
Send for cireuliara and t timonials.
Address, F. J. OHENE dc CU.,
; Toledo, U. !
Sold by druggists, 75e
Hall's Firm: te Pills are he Nest.
DAMAGE SUIT OILED.
- -
W. W Wants MA iFrom the Caw.
berland Teleehole Co.
From Wednesday's daily.
Mr. W. W. Ware fort himself and
others ham instituted a (suit for WO
damages against the Cunerland Tete-
phone and Telegraph co parry.
He claims teat valuate property on
South Virginia street b.' nging to him-
self and other pi Ora tiffs I a been seri-
ously impaired in value the trespass-
ing of the defendant's a. nte. He al-
leges that they entered u tni tLe prem-
ise. sentient plainoffe' co seot and cut,
defaced ant di figured a errs number
of valuable shade trees.
Altnoet every man in
some digestive trouble,
meet, tne greeting asu
how are" That develop
The Man who has no ho
troates is almost a curio
America has
When men
' is, "Well,
h ealbh talk.
r stomaeh
ay Trouble
is men take no Care of Ilismodeves. They
sat as thoegh elite had
and bowels of tease. By
worked nature rebels. T
p r stomaehe
an ! by, over-
n tote head.
aches, perm] a ss, bad bjood, liver and
kidney 'rout) • I , I itilmes Element
Pellets furnish help fo constipation
and torpid liver, sick and bllione head-
ache, dizzineeo sour stomach, !moot aro
petite, indiireation, r mese./ eta, windy
bekthings, artbaria," eaiu end dis-
tree' after ating, ad kiddred derange.;
melee of 'h. liver, siomadh and bowels. I
'Teo CO substitute.
AGUINALD0'.5 CALL.
IsMootet. ro !ego. BHA'
WASHINGTON, D. (' ,Feb 8--Gen.
Otis eent • cablegram to the Wa; De-
partmeet this morning that is encen-
raging in every respect.
The message states that the rebels
Are Routed
everywhere. dieorgauized seed the sold-
iers mattered to the four wine!.
The eatives are returning to their
homes
Under a Truce.
Aguinaido has issued a call addressed
to the Amerecans requesting
conference.
Gen Otis
Has Ignored
the reqe -et.
Basitiess has been resumed at Ma-
nila.
The situation throughout tho Island
is
a peruse
Steadily Improving.
Li-ut Alford, Company I, Twentieth
Kansas infantry, and a private in that
company
Were Killed
and sis other members of the regiment
were woanded near Cake-Kan Tuesday
evening while reconnoitering. The
party was in a jingle when it was at-
, tacked by the enemy.
An adtlitioral list of the
Casualties
to the American army at Manila makes
the total lo-s as fellows: Killed, 4$3;
missing and probably dead, 2; wounded
147.
SURPRISE.
firs. Kate •Morris and
Judge Turley Married.
GET PENSIONS.
Referring to the propositi in to give a
pension to es Senator John M. Palmer.
two persons, Mrs. Grant and Mrs Ger-
i Id, receive s sicns of $11,000 a yea.;
one Mrs. Sheridan, his ft 500; eight tr.-
eluding Mrs. John 0. Fremont, Mrs
Logan and Mrs. eteorge B McClelland,
receive $1,001 a.'year, and forty•five re-
ceive $1,a0) a year. Among these ere
She widows of Gee. N. P Banks, John
B Come, Walter Q ()resilient, Geo. A
Caster, Gen. Doubleday, Oen. Hart.
rant?, Gen. Robert Anderson, Gen Ca-
sey, Oen. Gibbon. Gen. Kilpatrick. Gen-
Mower, Urn Paul, Gen. Bickette,
Gen, WarrenoGeneral Rosman and Ad-
miral Wilkes. Among the men who re-
ceive penstoas of $100 a mouth are John
A. MeClernand, of Illinois, John; M.
Thayer, of Lincoln, Nob , Franz Sigel,
of New York, and John C. Black, of
Chiceffor The remainder are granted
to soldiers of.the late war who suffered
the loss of both hands. The other pen-
sioners drawing $100 a me-nth are Emay
X. Stemmed. of Burlington, Vt ; Ilenrt-
etts 0. Whtttaker, Lexington, Ky,
Laura L. Wallen, blarragetimtt Pi-r. it
I., an,' Mary H. Nicholson, New To k
City
-
DEGENERACY OF THE SENATE.
The Senate used to be the greatest
legislative body in the world. It twits
looked to for guidance in America, and
in Europe the debates were ittodie 1 for
the lfght they shed on the political prin-
ciples which the public men of the old
world were trying to work out. Web-
ater, Calhoun, Clay and Benton, Se-
ward. Davis and Summer were second
to noneameng the statesmen of the
world and they made Americe respect-
ed amthe home of political force and in-
telligence. Sine the war, however,
the Senate has been the battleground of
special inter;at, each striving to use the
government for epecial purposes. The
row mon interest, the publie good, has
fared badly with Ova promoters 'who
have filled the carom Olr'3 honored by
public spirits, true rat znes.-St. Louis
Poet Dispatch.
FEEDING THE CUBANS.
Twenty thou/mire persons are fed
daily in Cuba at the expense of the
United States and the ruachin.ry of the
military minnuistration is working to
ward the r -lief of 15,000 or 20 0..4) more.
Since J near; 10 I 300,000 rations have
dean sent to el( peronent and district
cemmanders in the island. /Overt/ re-
cently received by Gem Gen. Brooke
from Mantaueas show that there are
/0,000 destitute portions outside the
cities in that province. Gain. W(01 is
able to say that Santiego province is
not in need of further rations.
PATRIOTIC COLORS.
Uncle Sam has decided to have red,
white and blue mail wagons to be de-
livered by July 1. Theme wagons are
for cities in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa
and Missouri. According to the speci-
fications the running gear is:to be red,
the main body blue, belt and panels
white, as also the roof and the screens
red.
BLIND WITH ECZEMA
Three Children Afflicted 20 Menthe.
CURED BY OVTICURA.
Wp seared eillig gerir orison- n arises Nivea
marks el& Tiaras mum*. later may lint shill
dot la, sod feliowiaug bus, the last ewe, two
yours sit. yor twenty mow he they sena/nod
Nadal agony The r whole bodoas,•speeislly
!bear faros, were so sore said raw that they
were bland half the tants. No words ran
slaserlb• she staffering of any 80e00,1 etted,
whose soros weir was was bloody Maas. II*
wad eonatantly crying, eoul,1 get ne seep, aod
kat set y dol hot hook 11,i tha to . I tried Ilectur
sr.•r 4,,eter withot the II tetuest relief. The
drat applloation a G.G'T Ks ',mele  Nilo
Ira Peon ram., and after fourteen a' 'mat-
elot.' with M., anal TICLHA
(ointment), the worst ease was ertre,I.
ou ANNIE RI,0"1, 5vs • titbit., N
5,•sr von B.'s Touranse 11.outo an! nag th.04
el.thers In • .4011 hit with Cr two aid •
OhGle mpphaation of Ct•rtatiag folousoath Views of
maollomia sad sal. oao.o.
Sold Proggdwro I etl. world. Pores. D. are C cask,
ow rhos- woo.. or " ne. o Can Ileaawa."5..,
skpi sad nos •••ais a ir
C.91r-e. tote.
NAGGER 1 -
Two Marriages Wednes-
day--A Damage Suit
Filed.-Coal Supply
Is -Short.
irro:n.WednefeW 's daily.
falarriid a! the residence of Dr. W.
Wheeler, on Clay street, at eight o'clock
this mrreieg, Hoe H. 0. Turley, of
Natele t, Mies , and Mrs Kate Wheeler
Morris. The cer- ninny was pronounced
by Dr. W K. Finer of the Meth( dist
church. Mr and Mrs 'Farley left at
9 o'clock for their Inure home in
Natchez, Miss.
Juage Turley is a eirstiryuished law-
yer of Natchez, vi here Mrs. Morris for-
merly resided. Far several years he
Was Ctren't Judge of the district in
wh eh lie reeidem end is now pcetmastir
of Nateh•z The bride was former-
ly Miee Kate Wheeler, and i• one of ti e
rn sr beautiful and brilliant women in
Oentto ky. The marriage was a decided
surprin 14)
friends.
her many flopkinsville
EARLY MORNING WEDDING.
Thomas _J. Haggerty and Mies Sabria
McGinnis Surprise Their Friends.
From Wednesday's duill•
Mr. Thomas J. Haggerty, of Knoxville,
and Miss Sebris Mc Annie, of this city,
were jeined in merriest-. at the brideO
home on Thirteenth sir oit at 5 o'clerk
this morning, Father Weight, of the
Catholic ohurele, pronoancing tho care
mony.
Mr kidggerty is a nat.ve of this city
and resided hero until five years ago
:when he accepted a lucrative positinn
with a leading hardware firm at Knox
vale. Sties McGinnis is a pretty an.;
peptilar young lady who has a large do
cle of friends in Hopkinarille. They
left on the Ox o'clock train for Km'
ville, their future home.
•
COLD WEATHER CONTINUES.
Mercury Flirting With Zero.-Mines
Overrun and Coal Is Scarce,
From Woalmalay's daily.
Fain TO.NISP4T AND co:trim:en co;
AT.
So says the weather men, and br-
ought to know. The mercury last night
drot led Le'ow the zero merk and in
shady places toolny it is prOnfully near
Ibis point. The itlO'N is not yielding to
the suWe rays. A cold stiff ind is
bloe tog from the West and the end of
this severe weather is not yet insight.
The ooret feat u-e of the cold epol is
the so achy of coal. The ioal dealt r
are unable to Raptly he de tnaud. The
s are far behind with orders nil
unable to ship all they could sell,
though gent g a ith dcubled forces of
laborers. Consumer' ;shout 1 bear these
facts in mind mud hail:tend their supply
of fuel.
•
REJECTED.
-
Dr. Oardiner Says Mrs. Miller Was Not
Crap,.
rrom Tuesday.' daily.
Constable Anderson Miller returned
Sunday night to Paducah, having
brought Bud Braekeu and his wife to
the asylum here. They were adjaded
hy at jury In the McCracken cir-
cuit court Saturday.
The Superintendent of the Aeylcm,
Dr. Gardner, refused to accept Mrs
Bracken, claiming that she was not
crazy, but was merely addicted to the
morphine habit. People in a position to
know the citenumuinces Ray that
Bracken has given his wife much mor
phine, ant that it has left her a phyei
cal wreck. She was taken built to l'a-
ducab and tent to her Lome in tht
courtly.
After the trial Siturday a well-known
lawyer of Padueah was heard to remark
that it was a very easy matter to eonsice
Olte of insanity nowa itaye lie expressed
the opinion, as did wetly others, that
Mrs Bracken wee not crazy.
ARE STILL AT MATANZeS.
Hopkinsville Boys Have Not Yet Gone to
Colon.
The Third Battalion, composed of
Company I. of M ogatitown ; Company
D, of Hartford; Company H. of Hender-
son, and Company E, of Hopkinsville,
is still at at eteez ea. Lieut (Jul. Henry
and Mei Ley ant are in charge and have
orders to move their men to Colon as
soon as a satisfactory water supply can
can be obtained as Om latter place -
Louisville Tim.s' Cuban correspondence
FAMINE IN RUSSIA.
Reports from Russia admit that no
less than 110 provinces, with a popula-
tion of 40,000,000 are affected by the
famine now ragirg there, and it is
worthy of note that the sufferers com-
a prise not merely the peaeautry, but
likewise the landed grimy Hanger
typhus has broken out among tne too
pie, and hostel.% may, therefore, look for
another visitation of the cholera, since
this prietilenoe invariabla follows in the
wake of famine. Bovine typhus has
also leokr n out among the cattle and
the very [heteh from the roofs of sheds
has been consumed by them for ft od.
ONE OF THE FIRST FRUITS.
H Iva you rem ark a I how imports, $
the army and navy are of late? Hay'
yon remarked Ii iw much time they
lake op in Congress? Haire you r ?
marked bee high tiel rank in the se-
- 
ropring.ni htlls? This it t'), way I .
Elea Iti tilt old n,.untrieri, which are
I ruled by the at my aqui navy. America
has alesys Iwo a particularly &wire
bin place ot live tee ute the plain peso
I „
were superin t ,:.4. army and navy.
The f. ohs') az2atto.i.cto °hey Oi chang-
ing all this, lii tuldition petting us
1 more money thee Icrd.-At•
•=1,1••••
MISSION
Begins at Grace Episc )pal
Church.
xVITNESS UNTO CHRIST
The Theme of a Strong'
Sermon by Mr. Mason
This rlorning.-A
Synopsis.
Fr.•ni Tuesday's dully.
Rev. John K. Mama arrived from
Louisville over the 1 0. roa 1 last night
Owing to an unavoidable delay at
Princeton he failed to reaoh here in
time to preach last night.
At 11 o'clock this morning, however,
be delivered the first discourse of a
eerie, which will continue at Grace
Church through the week. In spite of
the severe member Mr. hiA11011 was
heard by a good steel audienoe which
was greatly impressed settle his elo
quent and oonviucing word's. Be is a
man of spiendel presence and wonderful
fluency. tie is a -thoroughly engaging
gentleman socially, and as a pulpit ora-
tor is excellei by few men who havt
been beard in Ilopkinsville.
Mr Mason's discourse this morning
wg. pis-ad pa Acts I--h---Asp r• snap!.
faE ‘5ITN5e-Es UNTO Wit "
I need Christ and Christ needs me.
eve7 Christian may say. TOW need
rests on widely different grounds. I
need Him because He alone can an
does save me from she and death; be
cause without Him I can do nothing that
is good in God's sight. Re needs oo.
because lie has so ordained it that
must be a co-oorker with Him in sccur
trig my own and the salvation of others
He wants me to euj ty the privileges Of
working with him. For two things II,
coeds us, working and witneeeing
The text calls our notice to the latter
Spoken to the Apestes, it aeplies also to
as.
(I) Dwell on the word ewituess." as
describing the Christian life. We are
cot defenders of Olecis$ and hi.. Itch
He needs none. Infidelity delights to
combat arguments, to debate on the
question, but the silent testimony of at
earnest, consistent Christian life they
cannot answer. The right argument to:
Christianity is an earnest, geuula•
Chrietten life.
2. Observe the light in which our
Lord puts the matter. We may enter
Chriet's sermioa or not, as we will, but
having entered it, we must wituees
Not "ye 11,T bo" but "re en al,
eittideasel unto me." It ist a law of
Kluglom. Not a true wittote.
for Christ, then not a Christian. €41
th• matter resolves into this ; not, shaP
I witness?, hut, what sort of witness am
I in all. the duties and relations of life'
Do I draw men to Christ, or drive then,
from Him?
3, The oon Miens to be met if we at-'
to be tree win:noses are, first. "Wireless
UNTO N1E " WI! must represent the chorea
to which we belong-or the family te
which a e belong - bet the first aim of 0
Christian's life is to witneee to Christ of
what He is, of what He can do for ev
ere, man. Second, this calls for a ful'
surrender of myself to Christ The wit
01,S1 vi )10 has seen and knows by person
al observation and experience is th-
witness whose testimeny tells, Third.
There must be a posteetsioa of the Hole
Spirit These men were with 0 rim
about three years before this, and yet
they lacked power to witness for Him
and to Him. Note the whole passage
"Ye shall receive power after that tle
Holy Ghost is come upon yoa and y•
shall be witurss unto me." It is so now
We cannot witness to Christ %vitiator t
the Holy Spirit living in us and ii flu
encing us in all thine".
Conclusion. If we witness to Him-
or the time, confess Him,-He will con-
fess; us before the Father an i the angels
If we deny Hen, He ail i d•ny 111.
---•••••-- • 
-•••••.-
SKATED INTO DEATH.
Trenton Boy Drowned Sunday In a
Pond.
A sad aeoident is r 'ported from Tren-
ton.
Manley, the twelve-year-ol I son of T
A Duke, a will.ktiown farmer, was
drowned in a pond Sunday afternoon.
The boy was slating with a party of
young friends, alien the ice gave way
AIR. BURRELL JONES.
Mr. Burrell Jones is critically ill of
grip and a complication incrdeut to old
lige at h s home on East Ninth street.
His recovery is despaired of. Mr. Jones'
s SO years of age.
'S EASES
THAT KILL
COIL INIfftliellI, C'
trek of thr /wigs.
• 
tn,nsmakr tonsurreft.
Cretans comtlr, a-
non trt terabit.
Most eaden of
death tram eon-
eumption •re
the direct rest It
of neglected cu-
tarcle
Pc-rains works harmoniously with
nature to eject the ttiberelee front the
lunge, and worlis eo socceaufsilly that
if there is a cure for eonsumptioo
ru-rm is the remedy.
Read tlii3 letter from Mr". H. A.
Tyner. of Pour Oaks. N. le. aboet her
daughter, line. I,. Keene. She
Pe-ru-rra Med:erne Co., Colismbods,
DEAR Sine: ' My daughter had every
symptom of consumption 
-supper-been
of menses, night sweets and greet ems-
elatioe, hire was so low that pone of
oar neighbors thought she could live,
In May Mr. C. R. Adams, of this pee...,
who had taken re-runs. 'old Me it
anything would help her Pir-eu.ne,
would. I got a bottle of it and sines
rock candy and began giving it to her
Durino the first few days elm was ito
weak she could only lake ti half tea
spoonful at a time, but I gave it to
her ma often as othe could lwar it. Ira
Its', t hen n %trek elle could walk two
hnodrn,1 arde heel( its Ithatit rea..
lag; she kept getting stronger, and in
twelve menthe she seemed to be as well
as Rile ever was in her life. I feel, and so
does every one that knew about her
elektmee. that he riena hayed her life.
My daughter's name is Mrs. L. Keene."
404.*
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PE RF FOCA) -as iv/twosome as It is Doileious."
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
L tf,
tt,o1 the tent of rrlOre t?' an 1.c years' use among all
4.1aates, sad for ;minty sod Limiest worth as unequalled."
- Yeti was! ra.,1 rocol -Aswan!
Cost J less than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade
-Mark on Every Package.
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established I 7430. DORCHESTER, MASS
ite net. + *4. • •
Details of the Fight.
[ -.PM:IL TO ens srw im• I
WASHINGTON, D. , Feb. 8.-Ad•
vices from Manila give details of the
fighting that endel with the general
advance of the American lines Somlay
tliciTtiurfbel loss is cattiest a' 2,000
kilied,:e5OO eou en I 5,000 taken
prisoners The Awakens have driven
the relels back ten miles from Meaila
The American losses were thirty-fix
killed, two missing nod forty oael
wounded. The navy reports two men ;
worm 'ed. The navy reports two men'
wounded on the Monalnock.
It be:i ved Weehingtoe thlt
Mei Gen. Otis will continue the offer.-
olive only in the event that he teems it
nece•siry to the protection of MaLits
and the American aim foreign intt r, sts
there.
The Am, ricer' ti leg line at Manila
extended over seventeen mile., encir-
cling the city on all sides sive the 5 iy.
The lath:ems mile but One stood. anil
that at Pam. They toot possession of a
church and convenO Repeet eel assaa!te
failed to ilislodge tlo tn. Then Col.
Daboote, of the First Cahforeia infen•
try, leading a few nom, m vele (Lola nor
the cenv• nt aud fired it. Aa the teleas
came out to escape the fl tnlefi tome;
were picked off by ehaepshoomra
I
>5 OAK GROVE NEWS.
forMtre
rTer.al .d:ly'slifiains has been very ill
Miss Gassier Had lox, ho has been
the charming guest c f Mrs. Chas.
0;17s,,e'reillv,ilie.of.t Saturday ter her home in
Mi. al .ry R Wort, of (Owensboro, is
visiting Miss Wilmoth More.
Mt. J. M. Williams, who has been
sp hog se•veral week, with his father's
tautly here, has returned to Aliens'. ills
I withre he a ill engaee in the mere lintels
boo:nese. lie lea battling merchant
mid we predict for him a success in Ins
BROWN A CANDIDATE.
now enter; r:se.
lites Sallye TIAila_7, Of Olmetead, wto
will towel the esermg school at Bell
St-ton, etriveit in the neighborhood
Froley. Sem oil: open her school Mon-
day, the 13.h
I .Mee lety. Ki:ig has returned to
tharirsvile after a visit to Miss Wilmoth
It'oere,
Dr. T. P. Allen, of Knee, was in eur
tawu Mouday on a p:ofessional
; Mr. Jelin W. Junes in Guthrie, at
the bradc of his ,A 1ft! , who is eery ill
, Mr W. J. Polon
-turday.
Mr. John Cerrnif end family of Lenig
vi w, have ti:Oreti on: Leight)orhood
ILL CF
Prof. I. D. time!), of Ceruleau Mr. John W. Payee is very eick o,
Springs, is a candidate for the L gep at the heme of Mr Frank Io Wal
Sure in logo county.
DEWEY "
HERE WE ARE
a Full Line of 
Osbourn Binders, Mo7,-ers, Rakes, Fceder5, Disc
Harrows, Spring Tooth Harrows, Sulky
Harrows, Peg Harrows, Cultiva-
tors, Twine, Rope, Oil. and
Large Stock of Extras for all Osbourn Machines
Will be ready for business in a few days. No
trouble to show our goods. Location Virginia
Street, opposite Clark's Stable.
Branham & Sheets.
•
Hopkinsve ilacandie t.
$ MAIN STREET.S3SSLSSSSSVS SISSSZ
-‘11 Sc.SS .4;;SSISSS
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ol 'CLOTH I GW. don't mean to impres
you that we sell CHEAP Cloth-
ing but that we sell GOOD
Clothes Ctl LAP. Our present
prices on Men's, Youths' and
Children's Suit and Overcoats
will save you cluilars.
"Your money back if yo..1
A are not satisfied."
‘t-3
•
Lke GrdinsofGold
Wh chile in Life's Pathway
z re the opportunities we
are now offering the people
in the purchase of
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Wier, Lluthing
FOtt FALL Ai'Ci
Than ever, and at lower prices than
ever, and tWs, too, in the Lee of very
de:Wed advances in c s. of many of the
woolens. Our facil.ties for buying are
bett.:r than ever b.fore. Wht re many
emrchants rail the advance we did not
1
m-- cv si• • -.., -2.2....._.-
S t. O`JR
$10. 12.5°. .515 Suits,
agMIMMIZSEIVesee-e,--le" extee 'Mee= '
They are perfect gems, and will make
you feel better by having seen them.
We are positively headquarters for
clothing in Hopkinsville We have as
much new clothing bought this Fall as
, any two houses in town.
*i • 7:
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Fit' and', rub and wear them
inffrior so ip--use Clairette.
• ' `WS • 11'0' S .,aaltir IMMICI '1=41=SZ
Not
Your
Fault
1(4'51/X44Y
r.:1Veded '?.)1-ft
CLIME
but the fault of the
soap that your hus-
band's shirts are not
white. Don't scrub
out using an
IRETTE
toe=e,
- takes/
:softens
:Will
MINIII W III ma
the ) ellow out of cldthes and whitens aid ;
them. Not injurious because it's pure. -.
pay you to think to ask for "Clairette." i
:1Sold everywhere. Made only by
Tilr N K PAIRBANK COMPANY ST 1.01:IS.
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New
New Dress Goods
Feat:tau,
Our New Spring
Mattings, Rugs,
Ulolts and Linoleurns
We,  Show
Ni.'ment.
our sale on
Goods is
ments we
investigation.
The
PERCALES,
COVERTS,
DUCKS,
ORGANDEE8,
EMr3ROIDERIES,i LACES,
[ GINGHLMS,
°aim o!
the
Offer
Staples
Still
offer
New
line
Art
Largest
Lowest
On.
are
Richards
32imilistm
Waist
Squares,
are
and
The
of Carpets,
Pric.es.
worth
Silks,
r-
Oil s.
in.
Assort-1:25
ra
Winter "a
induce-
your
Co.
Yoik
1 iii' bujer will leave for New
and other ,EaAtern markets
ill few days for the purpose of
ielmeting the newest and hest
pro Nets of dornPstie and forei.*,11
ma i P.
would he elad to receive
anvi
N e
spreial order eustomPTR may
,
drilre to entrust, us with.
kin
e fire tile only house 'n
ville gving stale and fancy
dry goorici mir entire nnd undi-
vh4d, n. ttontinn Does it not
S 'Pin renqanable that we van
servo yoli better than anyone
else in this lifte?
SlavdciGant8L
rim N STREET. \
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ROYAL
Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food
against alum.
Aiwn ialthstepatiowderN ire he greatest
missmonre to of the present day.
_ WPM. Ilwon1.• •01•17411 oo.. wry ram.
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DEAD
And Cold In Bed Was
„ Charley Lacey's Body.
FOUND WEDNESDAY.
Siezed Suddenly With
Hemorrhage Of the
Stomach.--An In-
quest Was He'd.
Fr"nt Thursday's drii.r.
Charles Lacey found in his room,
over hit saleenh oh Seventn street, ties
morning at if and cold iu death.
About e :3.t °Am* John Riee, a co'•
seed boy whn in employed in Lad y
Bros.'s saloon, went up to Mr. Lacey'
Town to build a fire. Ms noticed Mr
Lowey lying up0* irs bed with hie head
hanging over the side, ancl clots of blood
teem the tallow mei as the corners of
the month. He int( mpted to lift his
head back upors-the plinw and found
that life was extiteet.
He bad evidently been dead several
hour,. as the hds and fate were cold
and the body retire
Rios notified William Lacey, a broth-
seraf the deceased, islet he in company
viSh a timber of Ismaili, went to the
room and viewed tle dead body.
Yr. Lacey was addicted to drink and
had been on a spree for several days
Yesterday afterapon at 4 o'thock he
went to Dr Jaclieon's 001 iitt and r0
quested the latter to give him a hypo.
dermic injectiou of morphine.
Dr Jackson gate him one-half grain.
He then said that he was going to his
room and requesteei Dr. .14( Irwin to call
on him at seven o'clock. Shortly after
that hour the doctor veined him in his
room. He said that hews. resting easy,
but asked for snether injection of mor•
chine hirers+ Dr. Jleei sem 1. ft. A quar-
ter
.
 el a grade wall then giren bun. He
was still under the irtheuce of alcohol
to stimulants.
Capt. Teen Greet, of this cite, and
Berry Mockler', of Trigg county, were
Is the room eith him. They left stout
Serene o'clock, as Shoulders testified be-
fore the Coroner's, jury, and at that time
Mr .Lecey was reline easy.
Dr. Jackson stated that he *as set)-
,
ject to hernorrhagea from the stomach
when oa a sr roe, sad the theory is that
he had one of these attacks at sail early
boar in the morning and died suddenly.
Curtner AU, nsworth was notifl .1 of
the sndieu de.ith and held an inquest in
the mem where the dead man lay. The
testimony of Jahn Rice, the colored
boy; Berry Shouldeire and Dr. Jackson
was taken.
The jury anew shart deliberatioa ren-
the followingleerdict :
W..: the jury, stimmened by J. P.
Aiieuswerth, Coroner of Christian coun-
ty, so view the body and enquire intn
the causes of the death of Charles Lacey,
tad that thadoceised c ,me to h i e death
front a hiisnoertiage of the etcmse h ,
oldest to ax maitre drinking.
"C. Y. Clark,
4.C.k 
'•J. M. Weer,
''Frank Allen,
J. W. FPool,
"'O. W. Ritter.
"James A"ensworth, Coroner."
TheOseosier thee trailed over tho
body to W. W. Lacey, a brother and
partner in businesses of the deceased. Nu
arrangements heve been announced for
the funeral.
Medea Lacey wan forty-nine years
old sod was a native of Christian coun-
ty and had spent his life in this county
and city. He was unmarried and lived
with the family of his brether on 5th
and Liberty street& He was widely
known threnghout the county and SMS
*general's, kind-hearted man, without
an enemy save himself. His death will
be deeply regretted by many who have
experienced his charity.
PEI5ONAL AND PERTINENT.
Duringtha star Easign El. H. Ward,
of Oaltfortia, now of the Bureau of
Navigat on, at Weshengtom visited
Gtinalear, Cad.z, Vbrto Roo an I other
places from which be Dent valaable in
formatten to the Navy Department. He
posed as in English gentiemau of leis-
ure.
-0--
At a rec-ut sale of smog-apes in Lon
don a letter written by Washington to
Lafayette went for $86
The suggestion of Henry Wattersou
that General Joe Wheel( r fevers expau-
don because he wants the place of Vice-
President on this Republican ticket in
1900 is repudiated by the General.
-o--
Gaireenor Roosevelt has been elected
a member of the-New York Historical
-
ficelety.
-0-
Marcus B. Wheeler, fither of Ella
Wheeler,Wilcor, the writer, died et his
home, near Madison, Wis., aged 91.
Cloogreseman Jattess A. Tawny, cor
Rtnneorits, own the lien comma . mattes
In writing made by the late Espresso.
Wive Dingley.
Mouths Wel*e Closed.
ISPEcIAL TO new CRC)
HONG 1CONG, F4.8 7-The Filipino
Onus. to (-east shot aio
au the Ceefl ct at Mani i
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.irrietei h
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FILOTDED
By Bursting Of Water From Local ana Netgbbor-
Pipes Wednesday Night. ing News .Fields.
ROYAL DR4 GOODS CO. ITEMS Of= INTEREST
Suffer Hem* Damages.-
Mercury Tqmbles To 12
Below
-'threaten. d
Coal Oamir.e.
Tr in rit...ridaY'sdals Y•
Tie bursting of ater pipes last niglit
in the Summers touldiug. on Main
'treed, occupied bly the Royal Dty
Goofs Oompany. fl4odesi the interior of
the Wage and did given dame's to the
lie - i
At elev. u e'clock;a policeman passing
the building gleneeil in and noticed wa•
ter peering from to ceiling and run-
ning down the shelves on the South
side where the he droll' goods
store • . 
.
The flee was sevtral inches deep in
wise+ v. iech. was 4 finding an outlit
torosieOthe stairega;' leading to the bast -
meat Nici Which five inches of water
accumulated.
Tire poeceen in. afar making an un
suceessful effort to encore the services of
ta wet-eremite' ein loye, notified Mr.
James Johnlou, an Omits. of the estab-
lishment, whi, afteri considerable labor,
managed to turn off he water sad stop
the flu v.
Mnoe clainegt was done to the stock,
elkiecially in the flue rem goods der art.
meta The Royal e
4 1
imates Its loss at
from $1200 to $1600.
-••••■••••
WHEW! IT SCOLD.
were
--1---
NI it Mcoury Last Tumbled 12 De-
gre.ts Be • Zero.
Gathered Here and There
By. New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
MR. CRAVENS BETTER.
GLEANINOS FURTHER MEET IN
FIGHTING ANNUAL
FEARED. i SESSION
Cablegram From Ad-
miral Dewey.
VILLAGE BURNED
By Insurgents When They
ketreated.
City Tax Collector L. C. Cravens,
who has been quite sick of grip for sev- REBELS ARE rIASSING.
eral days is again able to resume his du•
ties.
WILL LIVE IN LOUISVILLE
When Bishop H. C. Morrisors, of the
Methedi-t Episcopal Oloarcb, South,
was in Louisville attending the confer-
ence several months ago, he was invit-
ed to remove to that city and make his
home and headquarters there. Infor•
mattou hat been received that lie ex-
pects to do this during the coming
April, and he has offered his home in
Copenhili, tea , fur saie at an early date.
WHEN MAY FLOWERS BLOOM.
The dedicaticn of the Georgia arid
Kentucky Stet monuments at C: icka-
mange National Park will be set for the
afternoons of May 3d and 4th, the same
week of the spring feetival In (Matta.
nooga Several thousand Union and
Oon'ederete veitsrane from both States
are expected to join In the ceremonies
President th Kelley and his cabinet will
be invited to visit Chattanooga ou this
occasion and there is a probability that
the invitation will be act-epic). The ,
Illinois monuments may be dedicated
4- the same week.
From I hursdaybdaily
The we other report says that it will
he fair to-night with • slight modera-
tion Fr.diy.
The lowest temper4ure indicated by
mercury this mornin
z r. This
hours three pod four
was 12 cl•geees
s bets-pen the
'clock. Wednes-
day morning the therrhometer register-
ed 7 degrees below ao. At no time
yesterday did the mercury climb above
zero.
This coldest protraeted spell in many
years, but the night o Jan. 31 was the
coldest weather of theiseasoo, the mer-
cury fennel I) degreee below.
COkL IS SDORT.
Fome Cams Which Hate Lead To the
Threatened E'smine.
-5-
Fm: 11 Thursday 'e daily.
The scarcity a coal in Hoekineville
anl oteer cities in this section. includ-
ing Nashville, is cawing a ;feeling a
feeling ox aepreheneien. Should the
exceeding col 1 weatheii u: the past few
days continue a coil fernine may con-
front the people. [Hen* the New ERA',
caution to Istopkinsvilla
to husband the Ho lied
TOO threatened facii
people yesterday
upply-
e is traceable to
several causes. First, the general re-
sumption of trade in ti fall, the open-
ing of iron furnwes 
ant 
manufactories
which for the past:yowl bad been idle
or in operation only a taut of the tene,
demanded thousands arid thousands of
bushels of cos!.
Second, the increseell operations of
the railroads have dedianded an untie-
nil amount of coal, all then the ex-
treme cold weather hat fully doubled
the average family constimption.
Another factor is th1 scarcity of ca.s
and the great difficulty in mining coal
on account of the extre e cold weather.
These various reasdna have easily
doubled the average dentand and the re-
sult is an absorbtion oi the stock on
hand, and coat men e now selling,ir
their coal from cars wit oat stopping to
dump it into their yards
SOME SHORT WA SHOTS.
There are:now no insiter ents within a
a teethes of nine miles o Manila.
Sencr Sagasta, Spaniel Preeder, says
the Spanish Cortes will t once be 00C-
!
vened to take up the trelty.
It is hardly likely that the United
States will pay the 
$2(1 
000,000 for the
Philippines to Spain in joLt. Too great
a risk an I expense.
Twelfth Infantry al part of the
Seventeenth will sail trim New York
for Manila Feb. 14.
--
General Merritt sail in New York
that kindness is lost upot the Filipinos.
The night attack, he asserted, was
what might have been expected from
such a tricky people.
APPOINTS
Court Of Inquify To In-
vestigate Miles'
Charge4.
(Special to Ne Era
WASHINGTON, 1), ., Feb. 9.-
President 811: Kelley thid morning ar-
pointed a Court of Inger y to invest:
gate Gen. Miles' char en about bad
tlibeef and the conduct of e war.
a rime car•ti Of T/ilIT•R POW0111
• D R:t
Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fah'
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fait
PERSONAL POINTS
J. M. Carter, of Pee Dee, was in the
city Wednesday.
G. W, Feeley, of .:Mee field, is regis-
tered at the Peoeuie
Green W. Pritchett. of Corydon,
was in the city yesterday.
John Sinnott, of Paducah, is register-
ed at the Latham to-day.
J. S. McAlister, of Bowling Green,
was a guest at ihe Pnoenix yesterday.
J. H. Boswell, of Mayfield, spent yes-
terday in the city, a guest at the La-
tham.
Mrs. 4 F. Stanley, who has been the
guest of Mrs. William Turzrey, returns
to her home in Hopkinstelle today.-
Louisville Post.
See advertisement of McCormick
Harvesting Machine Co. in this issue cf
our paper.
MILLION
Dollar Loss In New York
State.
FIRE:1EN SUFFERED.
(SPECIAL TO NSW ILEA
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-The village of
Forest was partly burned this morning.
The fire, which originated in a bag
factory on Court sheet, burned
FOUR BUILDINGS
and endangered the entire block.
The lose is nearly
ONE MILLION
dollars.
The firemen suffered intensely on ac•
count of the extreme cold.
COLDEST
Weather In Ten Years
Everywhere.
DEATHS IN KENTUCKY.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ZRA
CHICAGO, Ill , Feb. 9 -The coldest
weather in ten years
IS GENERAL
%II over the country.
In the Dekotaa the temperature this
morning was
FORTY DEGREES
below zero.
The railroads throughout the North-
west are again b'ocked with snow, and
there is great stffering.
Kentucky Victims.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 9 -Ther-
(unmet. re here registered twenty de-
grees below Tele to-day.
Dispatches to local peters say a team-
ster in Allen county and a mall carrier
in Perry county frca“ to death last
night. An aged woman froze to death
in this city.
BLOODY
Battle Waged Between
Japs and Rebels.
VICTORY FOR LATTER.
[SPECIAL TO SEW SRA;
VICTORIA, B. 0., Feb. 9 -A steam•
at arrived here to-day bringing the
news of
A BATTLE
waged between the Forinese rebels
the Japanese troops.
The fight continued four hours and
was a
SIGN A L VICTORY
for the in-surge. ts
Four hundred of the Japanese
were killed and to ny wounded>
were
[SPECIAL. .0 NEW IRA]
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Feb. 9.-3:10
p. attack on Iloilo is expected
to begin to-day.
Two hundred Western Kentucky toys
in the First Tetinrssee regiment will
lead the charge. 
(SPECIAL TO NEW Ellt)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 9.-A
cablegram received at the War Depart-
ment from Admiral Dewey lo-day states
that the reiele ordered out of San
Bogue
Burned the Village
before they retreated.
The:Admiral announces the insurgent
leader, Clio Agnivaldo,
Has Not Asked
for a peace conference.
The coblegrani states that the A mar-
!cans are satisfied that there will be
More Fighting
immediately
The rebel, are now massing at Pasig
fer a determined stand and
lAn Onslaught
lobe made on them at once is being
planned by the United States.
Iloilo will
Be Captured
as boon as possible. Gen Miller expects
a strong resistance but is confident that
he will soon have poesemon of the city.
BUILDING FOR HOPKINSVILLE
A special from Washington under the
date of February 7 says: "Amomg the
additional public building reports made
to the house 5.0-.lay was one for Hop-
kinsville, Ky., $.50,000.
Labor and Capital.
New York has 4,000 dreg clerks.
-o-
New York unionists talk of forming a
labor political party.
-o--
The draft of a measure providing for
the taxation of churches that rent their
auditoriums for entertainmenta is now
in the hands of the District of Columbia
Commiseioners and will soon be present-
ed to Congress.
-o-
The fund is now being raised by or-
ganized labor for the widows and or-
phans of the coal miners who were kill-
ed Deputy Sheriffs at Virden, Ill., al-
ready exeeede 13,000.
-o-
At a largely attended meeting of the
Trades Council at Oxford. England, a
resolution was passed heartily approving
of the scheme for establishing a core',
for labor leaders at Oxford, to be known
as Ruskin Hall.
-o-
The New Bork Notepaper Weitere.
Union has received its charter from Il•
International Typographical Union
and starts life with It'O members. It-
purpose is to give t,tatb:litly to the en-
gagement of newspaper men on the
New York press
•• "SW
.CURIOS IN THE NEWS.
Officials in Cumbetland county, Ps.,
find tramp fa.ming prefiteble The
enenff receives a fee of 9 cents per dey
for boarding each tramp The Genets
ble is paid $1,7,5 for etch ILT - 0115, and the
Magistrate $1 60 for the commitment
The tramps are committed for 30 days
and are promptly rearrested upon their
diseharge.
When fire broke out in a London the
ater the other night the band calmly
played '-God Save the Queen," and the
audience trooped out quite unconscicos
that they were saving themselves until
hey saw the fire engine, outside.
--
A Vienna doctor it attendance at a
convent there has eloped with a nun of
noble birth and great beauty, whose
parents prevailed on her to take the
veil. The couple fled to Hungary to
contract a civil marriage.
John W. Price, of Baltimore, at the
age of Ei3 years, is out of the peniten-
tiary. Price haa spent altogether thir
ty•three years behind prison bars. Four
trees he has escaped the gallows.
Michael A. Eaton has patented a ven-
tilated umbrella. The feature consists
of a place in the top of an ordinary um-
brella which is covered with a smaller
umbrella.
-
SURVIVORS OF
THE ESCAPE.
islitelet TO 11W Itil•
CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 9.-For the last
time in the history of the grim structure
a few of thl survivors of the celebrated
tunnel escape met today in the Libby
prison in Wabash avenue and observed
the anniiersary of the historic event
with the customary reunion. Within a
few weeks the demolition of the historic
old brick edifice will begin to make mom
for the proposed new collisenna. Of the
Itei officers who dug their way to liberty
only about thirty are now living 'these
comprise the Libby Prison Tunnel Asso-
ciation, organized in 1890 for the p.
pose of holding annual reunions to ooni-
memorate the escape. Tc-day was the
thirty-fifth anniversary of the deed of
remarkable daring, Weans and endue.
suet, but there were somectly a baker's
aid dosen pro-sell to talkers, the old ter
rors. Thu few who were present, how•
ever, remittable:I a wide range of tern. 1
1 tory, the cities and states represented
iuclading Illinois, Wisconsin, Pennsyl•
ranks, I 1 ,,ho, Ohio and Indiana. The
old , 01 • . of the association were re-
elect 0 and ccmrnienioned to decide
upon a place for hold': g next year's
i
reunion.
•
Tennessee Y. M. C. A.'s
Convene Today.
BIG ATTENDANCE.
Quarter Centennial Cele-
bration at Minneapolis.
A FLOW OF ORATORY.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 9 -The
annual state conference of the Young
Men's Christian associations of Tennes-
see attracted to the local headquarters
today a
NOTABLE GATHERING
of workers in the religions field.
Among Mem were 0. L. Gates and
H. P. Anderson ef the International
Oommittee and State :Secretary H. E.
Rosevear, of Kentucky.
Discussion at
DEVELOPEMENTS
in all branches:of association work oc-
cupied theonerning sessios.
The conference closes this evening
with the customary annual dinner and
reception tax for which nameroas invi•
tattoos have been issued.
In Minnesota.
MINNEA1OLIS, Minn, Feb. li-
ne annual state convention and the
quarter centennial celebration of the
Minnesota Y. M. 0. A. has attracted
the largest gathering of workers and
members of the organization ever he'd
in the northwest.
Each association throughout the State
Is entitled to from five to twenty delis
gates in she convention, and all without
exception are fully represented. Today
was devoted to routine basinees and to
the final sarraugement .for tomorrow's
onniversary celebration. Among the
Avengers from abroad who will take
part in the celebration are Franklin W
Ganes of Chicago; President ()tout
Northroy, of the State University, T.
R. Willis, of Omaha; Rt. Rev. M. N.
Gilbert, bishop of the protestant Epic.
oopal Church of the Northwest; and
C. K. Ober, field Secretary of the inter-
national committees.
THE WORD "LIAR."
Some of the State Laws Go‘ernisi the
Reckless Use of the t opless•
sot Term,
The calling a man a liar is a crime in
Virginia The Legislators of 1895-'96
paned this law: "If any person shall
in the presence or hearing of another
curse or abase such person, or use any
violently abusive language to such per-
son concerning himself or any of his fe-
male relatives under circumstances rea-
sonably calculated to ptovoke a breach
of the peace, he shall be deemed guilty
of misdemeanor, and on conviction shall
be fined not lees that #1 nor more than
$25."
To call a men a liar in Georgia is
dander, for which tom may be given
$1,000 flee or a year in the penitentiary,
or both. He has a right, however, to
prove his charge and go clear.
The Missouri statue says that if the
victim of an insult used language calcu•
lated to provoke a breach of the peace
aid the assailant can prove it there is
no offense The law does not specill
ally cover the tffence of calling a man a
liar.
In Arkansas the use of the epithet is a
misdemeanor punishable by a fine.Ii
Mi siesippi law it is n t sre if! -ally
mentioned, but all insulting words are
made civilly actionable. In South Car-
oline it is not a crime, but may be used
as a bases of civil action for defamation
of character.
The 'Nest Virginia statue declares
that : '- All words which, from their
usual construction and common accep
tenon, are construed as insults and tend
to violence and breach of the peace,
shall be actionable."
It is not a crime to use the "liar" in
Alabama, but if a man assaults you in
consequence of your application of the
epithet to him he may give evidence in
justification of any abusive :or opprobi-
ons language you may have used to him
The average jury in that State holds
that the lie is equivalent to the first
blow.
In North Carolina the user of the
epithet and the man to whom it W ILS ap-
plied are held equelte guilty in CUM of
assault and battery.
There is no specific law in Tennessee
against calling a man a liar, but the use
of language calculated to provoke a
breach of the peaee is punishable by a
nominal floe.
It is also dangerous to call a man a
1 ar in Kentucky.
Bolivian Revolution.
[SFSCIAL TO NEW ERA
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-A dispatch te
the Herald from Lima. Peru, lays:
To add to the horrors of civil warfare
it is now reported from Bolivia that the
Indians have risen and are plundering
and murdering everywhere. It is stated
that they have attacked a Chili mining
establishment at Corocoro. The man•
ager, to avoid falling into the maraud-
ere' hand., killed his wife, and after-
ward committed suic.de. The tragedy
has caused an immense sensation. The
report that President Alonzo is in re-
treat with his forces is confirmed. Hb
has retired to Oruro. There are alio
rumors of complications between Bo-
livia and Chili. A body of °hiatus
troops have gone to Antofagasta, on the
Bolivian front•er.
Yellow Fever Appears.
ISPICIAL TO NEW ERA j
(jUANAJAY, Province of Pinar Del
Rin, Cabs, Feb. 9 -Six case, of yellow
fever have developedhmong the soldiors
belonging to the Two Hundred and Sec-
ond New York Regiment. Private
Cooney is very sick but the other cases
are not regarded as being specially ser•
ions. Dr In neverria, a yellow fever
expert, says there is no doubt the sold-
ier!' are suffering from yellow fever, but
he adds there is no likelihood of a
s: read. 
;
FACTS FOR
FARMERS
•
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOITISTILLS 114..111.1T
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
clotted amount to 4955 htids. with re-
ceipts for the same period 2e06 hhda
Sales on our market since January Itt
amount to 21,245 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1898 on our market to this date
amount to 27,562 hhds.
We have had liberal offerings of new
dark tobacco during the week and prices
remain practically unchanged as com-
pared with last week. A large amount
of tobacco which comes to our market is
being damaged by hard prising.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco laieb
crop.
Trash 
 $1 50 to 225
Common to medium lugs. 2 00 to 8.00
Dark rich lug., PI' quality 8 00 to 4 50
Medium to good leaf 5 00 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length 6 00 to 8.100
Wrapperystyles 
 bOOtS 18.00
LIFE STOCK MARKS?.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 8.--Cattle -The
receipts of cattle today were light, qual.
ity of the offerings fair. lb. market
oiled about steady at quotations on all
grades Pens fairly well cleared.
Calves-Receipts light; market stea-
dy ; choice seals selling at $3 25416 00;
common kinds slow 
Extra shipping 
Light shipping 
boot butchers 
84 75(4510
4 264 4 75
4)I'54110
Fair to good butchers 
 SI 4
Common to, medium butchers.  3 875
Thin, rough %leers, poor COWS
and scalawags 
 I WO6 10tiood to extra oxen 
 8a426
Common to medium oxen ... 1.,t4 se
Feeders 
 3 7 at 4 55
Stockers :tar% 4 111
Bulls 
..... :Asa 340
Veal callus 
 
 4 co* 6 75
Choice milch cows 
 B onot454.0
?air to good milch cows 20 wooer
He gs- Receipts today, 1'60 beads;
quality of the offerings fair; the market
ruled 5e higher than yesterday; best
heavies selling at $3 80; mediums #3 75;
light shippers, $3.63; pigs, $3.00(13 e0,
ranging according to weight and quali-
ty; reu;hs, $3 00i.e3 40: pens well clear-
ed,
Choice packing and butchers.
2A5 to 3Untb. 5 (43 i4)
Fair to good packing. ISO to 500 la (5.471
1iood to extra light. lb o kii:1801a 09.5 75
Fat shoats. 120 to leu ft 
Fat shoatu. 100 to ISO a 8 40 go no
Pigs, tlo.to vu lbs.... ........... 3 t$151,8 to
Roughs. 150 to WO ft.... 
 
3 0043 40
Sheep and Lembs-Receipts light;
market steady on all grades at quota-
tions.
Extra spring lamb. . . 
Cloud to extra shipping sheep 
 6k45 a4
Fair to gum! 
 3 1343 5u
Common to medium 
 
50(0310
Bucks 
 2 55(0 uu
stock Ewes 
Stock wet hers 
 •
Skips and seaiawags per bead. 
 
641 0
Extra spring lambs 
 
 it 4 06.4 2
Best hutches/ lambs 
 
 535 ($4
Fair to good butcher lambs 
 
4(05-I 6
Tall Ends -----------------5 ea
BURNED
Was the Stagg With 6o
Persons on Board.
SEVERAL PERISHED.
[SPECIAL TI) NEW Rita r
JOHNSONVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 9 -
The steamer Stagg was destroyed
BY FIRE
near this edece last midnight.
She was passing down on her regular
trip and she
STRUCK A PIEt
and veered around under the Tennessee
river bridge. The pilot house was
knocked off and is sveral parties jumped
from the bois's roof to the river bridge,
only partly clad.
The steamer drifted down the river on
fire and was almost comphstely
DESTROYED.
A Mire ini of drifting snow was rag-
ing at the time.
Sixty persons were On hoard and DO
definite news of their whereabouts haa
yet been secured.
It is thought that seven roustabouts
and four officers perished.:
Moore Gets Two Years.
felntel el, TO NEW SRA I
LEXINGTON, Ky.. Feb. 9.-Editor
Charles 0. Moore, of the Bluegrass
Blade, of Lexington, was yesterday sen-
tenced to two years in the penitentiary
by the Federal Court at Cincinnati, on
the charge of sending obscene matter
through the mails. J E Ilugbee,
h.108re'd publisher, was fined $23
Advised To Leave.
lifliCIAL TO NIVW int•I
LEXINGTON, Ky., Feb. 9.-The
State Board of Health has been notified
of the epidemic at Murgautown. It has
advised all persons to leave there who
can until the u pideitic subsidee.
Branded as a Lie.
[SPICI XI. TO NEW zee.)
BERLIN, Feb. 9.-The Foreign Office
brands as a he the assertion made that
the German Consul at Hong Kong sold
arms to the Filipinos. The Consul has
not at any time been engaged in com-
merce, but iii. known here that there
has been active commerce in arms be-
tween Hong Kong and the Filippinos,
merchants of several nationalities par-
ticipating therein. It is not known
whether any of the merchants are Ger-
mans.
THE
BIG SALE AT THE-
RACKET
Still Ccntinuesl
COMA and Bea the
GREAT IARGAINS.
J. M. Ward, Mgr.
••••
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More
Week
of the
Big
Cut
Da
•
1-4 Off
On /wr
Clot-Wit
Means a good,deal when
applied to our prices.
It goes down to the -very
quick.
Don't fail to see the La-
dies Custom-Made Dongo-
Skit Shoes we are selling inko this sale at 81.00.
J. H a ANDERSON & GO,
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g Richglrds,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
 FOR 
Screen Doors and windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for
Screens, nd „Headquarters for
BUILDIN MATEIALS
COE" AIaI.a II1%TI.
RELIEVED OF DUTY.
[SPICCIAL TO NSW ERA
WASHINGTON, D C Feb_ 7 - The
court martial sentence in the Egan case
WAS DISMISSED
ey the President this afternoon.
The President
HAS OOMMUTED
the sentence to suspension'.
This will relieve Egan from duty un-
iii
HIS RETIREMENT
for age, which will be Jan. 16. 19J5
BAD ON WHEAT.
The terrible weather in the lent few
weeks has destroyed the prospect for a
good crop of wheat, says the Louisville
Times. The outlook now is anything
but encouraging for the farmer, and it
is predicted that many fields will be
troken up and put in corn.
BUSINESS Is absolutely necessary to the
• young maim or yogis' • sineswhe wimid win success In Ms. Tills beteg conceded, it is of ant truportosse to got :*eartrainget the school that ssands in ta• very Cr ,at rank-
EDUCATION
TH$ BRYANT 6: STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Louisville, Ky.
nook.KEEpiNti, Reran experienced teaehen. each ',sea 1101111•1111111. 18 YIS ii as
`'" Write for a beautiful book giving testneemais trim grao :area
S ()kir HAND occupying prominent positions all ever Nut •al tea bus, - It
TELE6114 PH r will be maned Le you fdithi.
The McCermirk Harvesting Machine 'lig
Company hare established an agency at
this place vi here farmers can be sup-
plied handily with machine repairs and
twine.
COL. SEXTON DEAD.
-4, -
Col. .Isnis A. Sexton, Commander-
in•Ohief of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, and a member of the War In-
vestigating Commission, died at 3:40
o'clock Sunday morning at Garfield
Hospital, Washiugton, from complica-
tions resulting primerile fn m an attack
of the grip. Col. Sexton had been ill
about a month, first Aith grip and kid-
ney troubles, and later with meninges
of the brain. His system failed to re-
spond to medical treatment and for sev-
eral weeks his recovery was hardly ex-
pected.
DIED OF PNEUMONIA.
Front Wednesday's daily.
Louise, the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Morri,s died at her rarents'
home this morning of lintel Louie after
a brief illness.
MR, FERRIC, INVESTIGATES.
Mr. Joseph Ferigo, Commissioner of
the Italian Government, has just return-
ed to New York after quite an extensive
trip through Virginia and North Caro-
bum in the interest of the Italian Tobac-
co Regis, says the Western Tobacco
Journal. For the peat two years Mr
Ferigo has been quietly investigating
the different methods of drying, cooling
and ordering einem with a view of
adopting an economical system ter his
Government's work in Italy.
-4111.
TO MAKE MAPLE SUOMI
John Larkins, Lucien Hendersou and
Sam Brandon, near Wring, 'Trigg coun-
ty will engage largely in the produce
eon of merle s e'er thi it.aeo LI They
i o•-r 1r, e•
The Greatest 
....Of All
Dry
Goods
Sales
Continnes All This 
Week at thP 
oya DryGolsOo.
Hopkinsvilles Ky.
WAWAMM PIMPAM
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Your èrders are solicited.
P ace all orders for Monuments, Markers and Ceme-
ork with your Home Shop. I buy direct from
as and sell direct to the buyer, aving you a;enti-'
ssion, extra freight on woik and other expenifs.
. .
krt. ile laircxvirxx '-
Seventh and Virginia Streets, lioi kinerille, Sy.
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4N ABUSE
OF TRUSTS.
I almage Against Dis-
honestTransactions.
SPIDERANDTHE FLY
The ,Web of Peculation
Which Causes
RUIN OF MANY MEN.
Wesneevros, 5.-This, like
xnany ef DT. Talmege's discourses, rec-
ommends right doilig for this world as
well as preparation for the heavehly
world; test. Job vire 14, "Whose trust
thall be a spider's weh
The two most skillful architects in
all the mold are the bee and the spider.
The one puts up a 'sugar manufactory.
and the other build* a slaughter house
for them On a bright summer morning
when the sun comm out and shines' upon
the spider's web. bedecked with dew,
the gossamer structnre seems tbright
enough for a snspenaion bridge for
aerial beines to crom en. But alas for
the poer rly which in the latter part of
that very eay ventures on it aud is
caught and dungeoned and destroyed!
The fly was informed that it was a fret.
bridge and would emt nothing. but at
the other end cf the leidge the toll paid
was its own life. The neal day there
comes down a strorg wind. and await
go the web and the maraudind spider
and the rictimized fly. So delicate are
the silken threade ef the spider's web
that many thousands of them are put
together before they become visible to
the human eye. and it takes 4.000.-
000 of them to make a tLread *a home
me the human hair, Meet cruel as well
as meet ingenious is the spider. A prie-
osier in the Etastille, Franca. had one so
trained that at the wound of the violin
it every day came for its meal of flies.
The author of my text, who was a lead-
ing scientist of his day. had no doubt
watched the vorecione process' of this
Oahe insect with another and saw spider
and fly swept down with the same
*mem or ecattered try the same wind.
Alas that the world hrui so many de-
signing spiders and victimised flies!
There has not been a time when the
atter and black irresponsibility of many
men having the tinencial interests of
others in charge has been more evident
than in those last few years. The beak-
ro tre -4 banks and disappearance of
ad; -,+-ra tors with the funds of large
emote,- r,.1 the disordered accounts of
Val - t, - officials have sametimee
mmer of crime that solemn-
ises every thoughtful man and woman
and leads every philanthropist and
Christian to mik, What shall be dune te
stay the plague! There- is ever and
anon a =woos of swindle abroad, a
typhoon, a sirocco. I sometimes ask
myself if it wonld not be better for
men making:wiles to bequeath the prop-
erty direetle to the execastors and ofS-
cers of - • ,nrt and appoint the wid-
ows ate: means a committee to see
that ter - rmer got all that did not be-
lone erme The simple fact is that
then I- large number of men sailing
yactee e driring fast horses and
mei e f expensive clubhouse* and
cote country seats who are not
worth a dollar if tbey return to others
their east rights. Lender some sudden
reverse they fait, and with afflicted air
seem to retire from the world and mem
3 :most ready for menastic life. when ir
two or three years tbey bloseem out
edein. having compromised with their
e-rs--tbat ie. paid them nothing
te.• -r•eret, and the only d:fference be-
twerm. toe second chapter ef proeperity
mmtirst is that their pictures arc
ert mince instead of Keasette and their
h. ries go • mile in '2i) &monde less than
t Lett. pemiecessors. and instead at one
:ntry seat they have three. I hate
w torheel and have noticed that nine
,ett f those who fail in vitliat
b '1 life have more means after
teen bet e the faieare. and in many of
tese mere . me is only a stratagem to
"wog re, %lent of honeys debts and
pot or.- r‘ ef the track while they
pro-- re iorg e swindle. There Is 'mo-
t-mug weettilly wrong in the fact that
tame thinkp are pcsible.
Where tho ev sonallitlity newt.
Finn et a= • :large the blar.
cnreles". ind1.1,r-"n• hank direr.. r -
beards having in charge great etteneral
inset eutiona It ought not to be r meeble
fur • president miehier or pr.( - neat
fficer of a l--eriking institution ••
rile it year after year without deteetios
wee andertake te say that if theee
frauds are earried on for two or three
eears without detettion either the di-
rectors 8.1",r partners in the infamy and
pocket part of the theft or they are
(nifty af a culpable neglect of duty, for
whe-e )041 R111 hohl diem as responsi-
ble. as be holds the acknowledged de-
Manley/. What right have peontinent
barna-ft men to allow their names to be
put heard as directors in • financial in.
et tutu -n so that unsophisticated -people
are thereby induced to deposit their
money in or bay the scrip thereof
when they, the published directors, are
doing ziethiag for the safety of the in-
altitution It is a case of deception moet
__reprehensible. Masy people with a
surphis of money. not needed for imme-
diate me, althenee it may be a little
further on indispeteable, are without
friende competent te advise and
they are imideal solely by the character
ot the men weeee names areommociated
with the instetutem. When the crash
came and with the overthrow of the
banks went alm small earnings and lies-
iteil fortunes of widows and orphans
and the heiptesily need, the directors
stood with Mare, and to tbe in
eriry of the frenned depenitors and
steekholdere who bed lost their all, and
tee the arraignment of an indignant
eintike. had nothing to say except : "We
thieved it was all right. We did not
know there was anythinot wrote: goitre
on." n was their duty-to know. mney
Mood in e position which deluded the
people With tbe ieea that they were
carefully Muservant. Calling themselves
directors. they did not direet :They
-
••••••••1=••••
There is •
.widespread
and fake im-
pression
that a man.
in order to
be a good
physician, meet lie
mere or lei.• heart
less. Peo-rilr
take heartlessness
for nerve. The two
terms are far from
synonymous. A
mos say haters serve ef steel and a heart
as trader as a inotl3erls.
Of all the epecialisi in the world, there
probably are not two that have as wide an
experience in tbe ertatment of women's
diseases as Dr. R.. V. Pierce, chief consult-
ing pheeician to the Irawalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at tuffalo, y With
the assietance of his =tat of able physi-
cians, he has prencribed, ia the past thirty
years, for many thou-414de of wennes. Dr.
Pierre i3 pre emineoll a eympatheter pby-
eician. Perhaps rnerrhlian any other man
in the profession be realises the bateshipe
of wornsit's work, arid the disadvantages
under which she labors became of the
weak. delicate and sta•ceptible stnicture of
the kmilineerganism. Ilia tanner .. destreyine u and •Flye -113 for time
I hAd opportunity of anaiting accountsand inspecting the boo-es. No time Indo sot Them they had no business toaccept the pueition. It seems to be the
pride of some moneyed men .to be di-
actors in a great many nstitutionse. and
all they know is whrt.)rr or not they
get their dividend* regularly, end their
names ere need as decoy ducks to bring
others near enorech te bo made game
of. What first of all i needed it; that
500 bank (lir, Mors and insurance com-
pany direentre reeign o attend to their
business; we directors. The business
world will be full vf fr nil just as long
as fraud is es eesy. % hen yen arrest
the president sad sec Miry of a bank
for an embeszlement carried on for
many years. he sure t have plenty of
sheriffs ont the same ay to arrest all
the director*. They tu- guilty either of
negleet or ODIti'licity.
"Oh," some will sayi "better preach
the gospel and let litheness matters
alone." I reply, if you, gospel does nut
iaspire common honeet in the dealingsto
of men, the sooner yo chme up your
gospel and pitch it in the depths of
the Atlantic ocean thee better. An or-
thodox swindler is woree than a hetero-
idox swindler. The ree tation of all the
catechisms and creeds ver written and
partaking of all the rnmnnion chal-
ices that ever glitttered in the churches
of Christendom will 4ever save your
soul nnlees your busindes character per-
reeponds with your rel ions pretension.
Some of the worst 8C0 drels in Ameri-
ca have been members f churches, and
they got fat on sertuots abont heaven
when they most needed to have the
pulpits preach that wh ch would either
bring them to rommetice or thnnder
them ont of the holy communions where
their presence was a tacrilege and an
infamy.
The abuse of !faired Trust.
We must especially lleplere the mis-
fortunes of banks intvarious parts of
this country in that khey dainagmthe
banking institution, ich is the great
convenience of the nries and indie-
permable to commerce d the advance
of nations. With one hand it blesses the
lender. and with theother it bermes the
borrower. On their shoulders are the
bitereste of private Individuals and
great corporations. ht them are the
great arteriea through which Irtidi the
currents of the ruttionei life. They have
enanciers in days of 'DOM exigency.
been the resources of bteis thousands of
They stand for accommodation. for fa-
cility, fur individual. seate and national
relief. At their head arid in their man-
agement there are as ;Much interest and
meral worth as in any Mass of men, per-
haps more. How neferictus, then, the
behavior of those who ;bring disrepute
upon this venerable, beeignant and God
honored institution. e
We also deplore ateme of trnst funds
because the abusers 43, in the face of
divine goodnesa which ft .ems determined
to blesa this land. We hre having a se-
ries of unexampled netional harvests.
The whest gamblers Set hold of the
wheat, and the corn gamblers get hold
of the corn. The full tide of God's
mercy toward the' lan4 is put back by
those great dikes of eishonest resiet-
ance. When Ged provides' enough food
and clothing to feed 4nd apparel this
whole nation like printim, the scramble
of dishonest men to gee more than their
share, and get it at 41 hazards, keepe
everything shaking weth uncertainty
and everybotly sekinM"What neirr"
Every week makes nkw revelations.
How mane more bank; presidents and
hank cashiers have b en speculating
with other people's oney, and how
many more Mere direc rs are in imbe-
cile silence, letting dy go cn,
the gridt and patient orronfily -knows!
My opinion is that w have got nearilk
tee bottom. Th.-  wind as been pricked
from the great bubble o American spec:
;elation. The men who thought that the
itidgment day was at ldast now year,
df found it hi tees:dr 1897 Or 1596.
A.nd thie naticta has Mien height that
men must keep tbeir hrinds out of other
people's pockets. Gmatemaineases built
on burrowed capital heve been obliter-
ated, Hod men who h nothing have
lost all they hed. I beli ve we are start-
ed on a higher career o prosperity than
this land has ever seen if, mid if, and
iL
Caution to S teeth
le the firet men, and Opecially Chris-
tian men, will learn n4ver to specnlate
npon borrowed capitale-if you have a
oney and torn
_tics in Steams liar to seine- e,•,-ed and ise sierra/V. Doh evangel-ripen his MI! bet 0-or
R3t216.1 tabs th- peeper r - istic preacher the. w A ever raw, a
hcalte, see long as nit care re, c; r4d mien etbodied for his et uwelisna- rperer•
=
ant " examination, " and • ' local tom. inst. "Pro-eels" insisted epee by nearly all
physicists. After yeas of aindy he invent-
ed a remedy now known se Or. Pierce's
Pavorite Prescription ;teat is am absolute
•nd unfailing eure for Ow mos complicated
and obstinate eases of diseaaes pecul4ar to
souses This wonderful medicine cares l•
the privacy of the home, and does away
with the necessity for obnoxious "local
treatment." It turpatts hearth strength. dead", which, being livigor and elarticity to the organ% distinctly
• •1•, qine and fits for wifehood and mother-
b. - .1
• -. al one-cent stamps. cloth
mind to take your men
it all into kitm, to fly hem over every
common in the UM States. you do
society no wrong., exeept when you
tumble yonr helpless dbildren into the
poorhonee for the publie to takagare of.
But you kave no right to take the mon-
ey of others and turd it into kitee.
There is one word tied has deluded
more people into bankinptcy and Mate
prison and rnin than arm other word in
commercial life, and that is the word
borrow. That one wer*1 is enalpor,sible
for all the defalcatione and embezzle-
ments and financial censternations of
the last 20 years. Whee executors con-
clude to speculate with ithe funds of an
estate committed to their charge, they
do not purloin; they sik)- they only bor-
row When a banker Makes sp ever-
commit a theft ; he onl borrows.
draft r eon his Mantles. he does pot
When the officer oh a company by
flaming advertisement in some religions
paperer and gilt cereiecage of stock gets
a multitude of concert' people to put
tbeir small earnings heto an eneerleitie
for carrying en some tiveloped noth-
ing. he does not frandnlently take their
money ; he only borrowe When a young
man with easy acmes te his employer's
money drawer or the cenfidentiel clerk
by close propinquity jo the seeming
books takes * few do ars for a Wall
street elcursied. he expmee to pnt it
back. He wiil put it all baek. He will
put it all back very some. He oely beg-
rime. Why, when youdtre going to do
wrung, pronounce so leng a word a•
borrow. a word of six bitters, when yon
eon get a shorter word here descriptive
of the reality, a word 1.4 oaly five let-
ters, the word steal?
There are timed when we all borrow
and teirrew legitimately and burrnet
with the theine blesed4g. for Christ in
his Serrnen on the Mount enjoins.
eFrom Lint that wouldlborrow of thee
Mrn t thou away. 't A young man
rightly bormwe monem to get his ed.!
cation. Perchance; p berme and DOI
able to pay all down male the par-
:Maser rightly borrows It on ntortgame
Crises come in Innen when it would
be wrong fer a man no to borrow. But
I roll this warning t rough till them
4181C21, over 7.1i.• 0 all theoe pews,
never 'arrow to spec ate-not a dol-
lar. not a emit, not a f thing. Young
men, I warn you by ye r worldly- pros-
Peets and the value o your immortal
morels, do not de ie. T ee are breakers
distinguished fur their eipwrecke-the
Hanwaye. the Needles, he Casket& the
Donvers, the Anderloe, the Skerrire -
and many a craft has g ne to pieces on
those tucks. liat I have tell you that
all the Hanwaysi and he Needles and
the Caskets aud the tterries are as
nothing compared with the loam line of
breakers weich bonn the ocean of
commercial life north. nth, east and
weet, with the white f m of their de-
spair and the iirge of t ter damnation.
the breakers of borrow.,
sal la and Repetition e Ileeestaary.
If I hail only a we Idly weapeu
ase on this mbject. I veld give you
the fact free from the ighem author-
ey. thet VO per cent o those who go
into wild specter-lion ose all, bnt
have a better waiting thee a worldly
warniag. Proet the p e weere men
ilave periehed ---bedy. d. taut --stand
uff, stand offt Abstrac pulpit discus-
sion mast Mee aside o this queetion.
Faith and r mentance are abselntely
necemaryebet faith an repeetance are
no niers doctrines of he Bible than
commercial integrity. "Render to all
their dues." "Owe no 1 enything."
And while I mean to eh Lear and
repentance. mere and ere to preach
them. I do Let ween to d any tirne
in chasing the pr.1 Mebeisites
and Gtrgaellipe of a Mime when
there are so many *nits •it arotiod as
aerate°. IT tins country is ever to be
deePreted !rota its enislatter Areal sews
mcreial prosperity is to be mtablished
and perpetuated: Live within your
nreane. Spend ti mere than von make.
Auel 1 us adjent all onr business and
our bones by the prineiplcs of the
Christian religion. Onr religion ought
to mean just as much on Saturtiny end
elenday as en the day between, end not
to be a mere periphrasis of sanctity.
Our relerion ought to first clean war
Meats. sed then it onght to cken ont
Religion ia not, 8A 80111e 813'111
think, a eort of church de he:tante'. a
kind of confectionery, n eon of spiritual
caramel. or holy gumdrop. or sanctieed
pepperieint. or theologied ameethertic.
It is an omnipotent principle, all con-
trolling, till cm:ignoring. You may get
along with soinething leis than that.
and you may deceive yourself with it,
but you cannet deceive Med. and yet
cannot deceive the world. The keen
business man will put on his spectacles,
and he will look clear through to the
back of your bead and see whether youi
religion is a fiction or a fact. Anil yor
cannot hide yonr samples of might-, or
rice, or tea, or coffee if they are false.
yon cannot hide them under the cloth
of &communion table. All your prayer!
go for nothing so long as you misrepre-
sent your banking institnticn, ami in
the report of the resources yen pnt d.mn
more epecie.•and more fractional cur-
rency, and more clearing house certifi-
cates, and more legal tender notes, and
more loans and mere discounts than
there really are, and when you give an
account of your liabilities you do not
mention all the unpaid dividends and
the United States bank notes outetand-
ing, and the individual depesits and the
obligations to other banks and bankers.
An authority more scrutinizing than
that of any bank examiner will ge
through and through and through Torn
business.
Care For Others' Property.
Gathered in all religions assemblages
there are many who have trust funds.
It is a cempliment to you that you have
been so intrusted, but I charge you, in
the presence ot God and the world, be
as careful of the property of others as
yen are careful of yonr own. Above all.
keep your own private account at the
Walk separate from your account ae
trustee of an sitste or trustee of an in-
stitution. Teat is the point at which
thousands of people make shipwreck.
They get the property of otters mixed
up with their own property : they pat it
into investment. and away it ell goes".
and they cannot retnrn that which they
borrowed. Then conies the explosien.
and the money market is shaken. and
the press denounce'. and the church
thunders expulsion. You have no right
to use the property of others, except for
their advantage.. nor without consent.
unless they are minors. If with their
conoent you iovest their property at
well aa you can and it is all lost, you
are not to blame. Yon did the best you
conld. But do not come into the della-
Mon which has ruined so many num of
shinIdeg becanee a thing is in their
pumeraion therefore it is theire. Yon
have a solemn trust that Got has eiven
you. In any assemblage there may be
name who have misappropriated Tend
funtie. Mut them back. or if you ham
rer, hopelemy emelmel them that yet
calluot put them beak confess the weoie
Ming to those sbom you have wronged
and yon will seem better nighta
you will have the better chance for
your soul. What a sad thing it would
be if after you are dead your admiels-
trator ishould find ont from the account
boc,ke or from the lack of vouchers that
you are not only bankrupt in estate.
but that you lost mom sold! If all the
trust funds that have been rnitoppen-
priaMe should suddenly fly - to their
ewners aod tios property that hae
been purloined should sndeleely go fed if
to its owners, it would crash into rate
every city in America.
A missionary in one of the islands cf
the Pacific preached on dishonesty, and
the pee; peening he koked out of his
window and he saw 418 yard fnll of
goods of all kinds. He wmidered and
asked the cause of all this. "Well,"
said the natives,- "onr gods that we
have been worshiping permit us to
steal; but, according to what you said
yesser4sy the God of heaven and earth
will not. allow thee So we bring back
all these goods and en salt y(?n to help
ns in taking them to the places where
they belong." If next eabbatb all the
ministers in America should preach tc,F-
mons on the abuse of trust fund* and
op the evils of purloining, and the sem
mons were bleseed of God and reen-
Wiens were matie that all these things
Ishmael te taken to the city halls, it
wonte pot be long before every Mite
ball in amaeirea wenld be crowded troll)
cellar to empobs.
nishissimme aster Par':
Let me say in the most empeatie
manner to all yoang men, dieboneety
will never pay. An abbot wanted to buy
a piece of ground and the owner would
001 4.4 it. but the owner finally con-
gested too hip it to hint until be could
raise one crop. aud the abbot sowed
acorns. a crop of 200 years! And I tell
you, young man, that the diehonesties
which you plant in your heart red life
will seem to be very insignificant, but
they will mom' up until they will ever-
ovshaeredohadw Legauwit n:KirafIblestielastarrkpnti-sats,.
It will not be a crop for 200 years. biti
a crop for everlasting ages-
have also a word of comfort for all
wag bale; erem the male:mance of oth-
ers. and every loom* man. woman and
child dote suffer from what men on in
financial ticanipdow. Society is ow.
bound together that all the Misfortunes
winieb good people stiffer in business
mailers Onsia from the misdeeds of oth- '
ere_ Bear up =dee Aisne-so strong in
pod. He will eee you through, theugh
your migeoetunes *mid be centupled
'Scientists fee as that a column of air
45 miles in height rests up pyery man's
hoer , . miders. But that k
with the premium that
businees life limo put uPoo ou.i14, of Yee
God made up his need lons ago how
many or how few dollars it wonle be
best for you to have. Trust to his ap-
pointment The door will eson open to
let you out and let you up. What shock
uf delight for men who he 80 years;
have !Men in business anxiety when
they shall suddenly awake in everlast-
ing holiday! On the mans of the arctic
regions there are two places whose
names are remarkable, given. I stip-
mem. by some polar expedition-Cape
Farewell and Thank God harbor. At
ithie last the Foiseie wintered in 1S71
awl the Tim-me in 4878. Some ships
have passed the cape, yet eever Teaches]
the harbor. But Mom what I * know of
many of you I have concluded that.
though your voyage of life may be very
rough. run into by iceberes on this side
and icebergs on that. you will in due
time reach Cape Farewell, arel there
Me *mem te all annoyances, and wan
after dree ugmeee ie the cairn ani im-
perturbable watere Thank God har-
bor. "There the wicked etaite from
troubling and the weary are at rest "
cnseessiee,. "Roll."
Of au the men who make their way
about on the streets or in the street care
in this frosty weather, John Chinaman
tbe most comfortably clad. and, there-
fore, the an* comforts ble. dote not
look it, brit the tettigappin has the knack
of getting a lot of warm (melee eloth-
ime ;text to his yellow skin. His blouse
ie. et emaree. of heavy material. and the
thick soles of his wid shoes keep his feet
warm.
Neither does John have to fidget
arentel and unbutton his clothing, ex-
peeing himself to the creel bliests that
blow thrungh the street car, to fish out
his nickel for fare. Before be leaees
borne he sticka a nickel in his ear-might
handy to reach when the conductor
comes around.
In jest what part of his odd clothing
eedier carriee his money is a problem not
even tee logs mid the Mort men have
been able to Nolte. The average China-
man carries a bundle ebig enough to
choke a horse." as the saying is. but.
tense& alma tried. no hold up man has
tprinerhimPft°Ivractito"ls 
OnieCeessfygierioulnly8 wforar ti:bsn arnolid
the average thief- wort/4 Mid set soon
lackle a guaranteed burglar proof safe
mem a si Chinaman, --Chicago Chronicle.
wrote to the I ie. P. P. is a rheum.
ourem_for
iethianti. "Do I
er things are. WM, syphilis, scrofula, blood poi-en
brews, "Will- l blotchee, pimples and all tkin and blood
the (lineages
Mont worke is Co ncerots sore on face, years of skin
ily teanidateth trouble, glandular swelling, sufferer
nom life 4oes
renders thanks to P. P P. for its great
nr profession
cares.
-etre. Dr. Meree • Cos Sere is something t at needs to be
mon -4. nse ' cal Timer. Address ag.
lk V Pierce . Y. sounded into the ears ol; ail ehe young Abbott's Kest /tidbit' Ooze Pelee
ITT" A '7.2-4'7. IIT14 iprated Lisa so- cures all sorts, warts and bunions.
lees Pant- wrote to th
•ide things honest in t
men," wrote to the C
That which is honest e
Philippians, -Whateme
honeet ;" wrote tu the I
Mg in all things to live
Bible says that faith w
means that if your en
not correspond with
your religion is humb
•
•••••••••••••••••..
$33.000
Canceled-. 0. N . Railroad
Bonds Burned.
A BRIEF SESSION.
Tibbs Wavted a City De-
tectivm But Ware and
Wall Broke Up
the Quorum.
From Saturday's chilly.
The city council met in regular
monthly session last night.
Councilmen Geo. I). Dalton and Lar-
kiu T. Brasher were absent from their
seats on account of sickness, both being
confined to their beds with grip.
The bte ince' was euerely of a routine
nature. The monthly aceenuts were
approved and allowed and the reports
of the Treasurer, City Judge and Chief
of Police, previously published in the
New Eat, were remitted and ordered
filed.
Sixty-six Ohio Velem railread
bonds ef the denonsivatieu of $506
representing #33,000, were cennted and
destroyed ey tee Mayor and Finance
Committee.
• The committee appeietee to rerraege
for a new fire slam siestem reported
that they had contracted with the Cum-
berland Telephone Company for twelve
instruments at one dollar each per
month, to be used extensively for fire
alarm purposes and to be discentinued
at the optiou of the council bould the
new system prove unsetisfectory.
The committee appoletol at tee last
meeting to confer with tho committee
of the School Board re; (mod the smite
factory adjustment of all cifferences
arising from the division of the Mode
Mr. TiLbs mined teat the Council
elect a city detective to fill one of the
vacancies on the regular police force
and to receive a eolieemates salary_
The motion received a fleeced. el essrs.
Were and Wall. said they felt it due
absent members net to aot upon a gape
tion of saili importance. They retired
from the chamber bretlerg a quorum,
mid the May-or eemnre d the meeting
There is ecelang mysteeterts in the
wonderful cures .g•-ete.1 15 Dr. Saw•
yens Wild Cheny ei.d Tar. You get
the b nefit of an emieent physician'.
procriptiou for all threet ard lung dis-
eases.
iC Jet. Me "V Eer Mit I
Eaari tie Tie Y A;,%1.6 Beg
GM:eters /0•9:iY
*-10Q
TO Met StiflgeRIPERS-1•IFORTAtii.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. ot Chi-
cago have requested us to announce
that they have several thousand sets of
the finest coin silver plated War Mem-
orial Smeous left over from their receut
distribution. They still mail, postpaid,
a full set of six of these spoons to every
,ubember to t be WEFIELT New Fa ,
h0 will senel name arid aderesi- a
postal card eel do If, on receipt of
the spoons, yeti end them the most Mt-
quisitely beelines! tpecipmas of thr sil-
versmith's art you ever saw, and worth
remit 78 cents, as payment in full,
within 30 days; if not pleased, return
spoons immediately. Eat h moon is of
a different desigu-aftendinner coffee
siem-showtug soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Memo Castle and four LT. S. Battle.
ships. They are imperiehable memen-
toes of tbg late war. and et-ery sub
scriber should &acme this n.as! remark-
able offer, and obtetn a set Wee it
tocelate. All dimes todereary i'4 tO
you're a subset:leer to the,Weegey haw
Ens (this is important) and that you
acmpt Memorial Spe mffm. Addrem
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO..
Me, 855 & 837 !Vest Harrison St.,
st2,w4tn CHI, 'AGO.
MONEY TO LOAN-Oo good real
orate peewits. A T,p17 to
Wei vi Wenn k Roe
Assignee's Notice.
I will be in my (Mint Hepkinsville,
Ky., on the 14-h day of February, D599,
to receive reaium against the firm of
Dimond & Wells. All pewee having
claims ugainst sale firm will file Miens
with me on or berfore said date.
Jan-13th, 189 I. T. BRASHEM
em A ss ig nee.
The
Cruel Knife!
It is absnlutely useless to expect a
surgical operation to cure cancer, or
any ether bleed slisease. The cruelty
pf such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which re-
sult front it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut oue.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon's
knife only hastens death.
My son had a roost maltsonnt Caneer. for
which the doctors said au operation was thit
only hope. Theoper-
ation was a iievere
one, as it was net-y.-
1E47161°2%u ot cni oew nt4d
serape it. Before •
great while thr lan-
cer returned, and be-
gan to grow rapidly.
We gave bins many
remedies without re-
ulipe%athneditc16:1 ol 17s:
friend. decided to
try 8. 8. 8. I Swift's
Specific). an d with <Li-
tho eecond bottle be •to,)t'sti to Improve. After twenty bottles had
and Its wait eared. The cure was a permanent
one. tor he is now seveateen rears old. and has
never had • sign of the dreadful disease to rip
tuerlitikei#. the Cancer disappeared entirely
J. N. MCIDOC8,
279 Snodgrass 8t., Dallas, Texan,.
Absolutely the only hope for Canoes
la tetwift's Specific,
S.S.S.TheThr Blood
the only remedy which goes
to the very bottom of the bleed and
forces out every trace of the disetimr
S. S. is Kuarantecd purely vegetable,
and Contains no potash, mercury, or
other minerel.
Books on Cancer will be mailed free
to any addrees by tile ti lipecifie
0o., Atlanta, Ga.
.k,14
eeth. Teeth,
Extracted without pain for
50 cent with vital zed air
A FULL SET OF TEEM $7.
Te(-th inserted w i t o u t
plate.
Old and Broken 1)(4;i:
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
.w or k a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Htnie Dental Parlors,
Bummers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky. e.P. A.,Cisme/0.114. A. G. P. A., Ity
commummomilmsdninismimmilimiks.
C
-"INA IF
fatale Sto-nadl5 and.Boweis of
AVeg etable Preparationfor As -
I sl unto. t ing &rood and Reg uta
St.A. _
PromotesDigestion,Cfrerful-
ness and liest.Contains neither
opium Morphine nor Ifineral.
NOT NAI1COTIC.
Angie 41010111rSANZZZB701112
.1%..9•64 5.1-
.41.r.Jertne •
Reda&
.411 Sord •
As. mini -
fit C...r.ram • I
fla-w,r, or/ -
(howled •bioaryyrsa-flanirt
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,DiarrItoca.
Wortns,Convelsions,Fewnsh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
The Simile Signature of
(41490---4r.sw.
NEW "YORK.
- ditto nlettli"" old
35
-1,OLSFS:'-33 C r ;11-
-
, •
7:I
114i4
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have_ I
A:ways Bough 
I
!
Bears tho
Signature
of
1)\% The
Kind
You "lava
Always Bough'.
CASTORI
TWO 8.574N• 1101•••■•• NEW VOOR •rr•
Ms Eagle, King of Ali ei,ds,
is noted for ire eu sight, I leer and
distinct vieion. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak epee styes, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 26 cents.
ede Cet I A..
men the e. len Mae
of eTMV//71
Signaters
W. P. T. it. 10111ONT
infree _Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year erten people
meet to buy re-al ettate is at hand, and
i4e invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this coluinu.
We bave excelleet Omelet% for con-
ducting the terseness and will advertise
property put into our harms free cf
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers+ cenvmauce to 1, ok at prop-
erty without tom to them. (Mum te see
us if yip went to tell, it mail 'En !loth-
it.g if you floe
A fine tract of river lottern land sit-
uated on west babk Cumberland river
ebcut three niece below Canton, Trigg
comity, Ky., and containiug 6110 acres,
Ibis property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns 50(1 cisterns.
This land will 1m sold either •s a whole
or in name to suit purchaser and at a
'ew price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of flue land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $.65 perlacre.
Form of 107 acres of good laud
uprthdest of Hopkineville, in good
neighbortien.t. Laud.40 good
;rood tive rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 sores of rich lund just outside tbe
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet 19th st.
Price $850.
3 tracts of land near Benuettstown,
bout 800 mese Will be oteiveried 'ute
2 or I! tracts. Bold ou easy terms.
elouse and lot on erd street in Hop.
iritisvii:e, Ky., near public school tined
Mg. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkiemille Ky.
Price 1600.
A YitC.43 cottage oe 4th Se, four room3
arid kitchen, porter, good Otil-kagiell
cistern, price $900.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $0e0.
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Sts four rooms, goad cistern and out
buildings, large lot, price $600.
• Two good rmidence lots on Main St
in llopkinrville, well located. Tbe on-
ly vacant lots ou West eicie of Main St.,
mr sale at a low price.
200 mem of land ht.tw sea Nimbville
-oad and 14. $. it; It. at 0.11. Will
oe sold's; a bammim
Elegant lot tier-200ft. on Jettup ave.
nue. liood home with 4 large rooms, 2
porobee, cistern outbuilding', shade
and front trees. Patee 4. ,400.
House and lot &WOO feet on ;Second
-Meet Heuse wite rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildiugs. Price 41,Oute
House and lot on Second street te.M200
feet. House has 7 roome, porch, cistern
and outbuildidgs. erice $1,200
Some beautiful vacaut lots on Walnut
street,
Nice house and lot on Brown street.
Mee IWO.
400 acres of desirable farming letel
Montgomery county. Tenn., tvavtly
timbered, 10 utiles from Howell, Ky
Price $5 00 per acre.
Benne of the most desirable property
Hopkinsville, fronting 1117 feet on
Main street, staitabm for titter Inteluess
or residence property.
Fine farm of e85 aeres in neigheor
hood ct Howell, Ky , at a great bargain.
Good farm of 203 acres of lend in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land near C/larkeville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkiusville. $16
per acre. Very theireeble
House and lot on Jerowe Bt. Denim-
ely located. Price 'SOO
A two story cottage on South Oacop-
bell St , lot 7Ualt.5!•,1 feet,evo bed rooms,
sitting mem, dining room, kitchen, lmd
room and tour porches, on first fluor;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms arid
a sewing( mem: on 90e0I 4; floor; else
splencid dry et llar hill4 feet with Meek
walls and floor, good cistern,coat Menem
meat house, kindling home and servaet
ainh yolecurieate_i.n. hsentnbul sal cpsasyhm, bn
6 per cent. interest ou deferred pay-
Wisirmez & FOrifor!
/111110TI"
usor itiMA COM
Corns. Warts atilt Bete
wiiamitglea enter so ,
• eiee-hooplannee • • I
Ilirtens annesmy; el" ,
SEND 417 CENTS fe'
pay••• of tov Alia vocal r .5
nzarnentai war ••er retemet
Darla tut' Want astute are/ lurind
arr fital TwePm-tmor
- 
haw -41 3.13f1D3ta Oa.
rt-
illili()iS Ccotral
beat end most Popular Route to
MEMPHIS,
NEW ORLEANS,"
aneI till points:en
ARKANSAS,
THCAS,
MEXICO AND
CALIFORNIA,
Gas Lighted vestibuled Trains with Cat(Cars, Pullman Slisepers and PRICK OP,CLI NINO CHAIR CARS to NAGY Plii audNEW ORLKAN14.
?unman Tourist oar teems landseille
eel. Fr Tby rmay night, and runs through tol'AI.I ivo ern A' y71 bee (means end- the
reoutnern Pacteh eutatet heute.• jeuilleilberth rate touisvitie to Non lersiriliSS()N IA' SA 5,1); proportionai•ly low rates tra in.termochate points.
The True Winter Route to CA LI PORN I A :
vi lilissards,cold %ruttier or snow block
I.'or particulars writ• to 4,,„ R. Roi.t.is.
Traveling Paasenget Agent, I. C. 4. 4
I.oulavilfe, 'Hy. Also lad hint ro send Youf •
copy of the dam there Home keekere' (i nide
which Is replete e eh Interesting Informa-
tion sonoeiping the Sowtherri tarritury. It
sill ire mailed ) on tree.
Lei the first ond third Tuesdays of integ
month liome Meraers tickets sold to
isouthei n and *southwestern points at mpg.
rI . I, LOW KATEst, good to return within
1 twenty-one dayo from date of sale. Liberalsum over arrangements.s.„ P. kl•ISON, WK. Ala IMO KELLOND
a
a,
lie le saw
LOOK! A IITITOR.IN
Saves nine Hugh's Tonic new impeov
eel, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevente Chill., Dengue arm
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
mime up the system. Better than gnin•
ins. Guaranteed, try M. At druggists.
60c and $1.00 bottles.
-.111•••--
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Free Merit }eon 10 miles
We-t of Hopkinmille near th Cerulear,
Springs road that I want to nen at a
sacrifice and on easy terms. For twee er
particulars apply to Polk Career. Hop-
kinsviile, or to me at tiordonvillemegan
county, Ky. B. W BOALES
' stoet lesciamias lawn-
1.;‘,h ot tbe Alv.a} a
reedy' to enteithn.
fi,11.1111VS Nrb•iai tomer.
aims ard trirodure the
mune c.1 orches-
trne vosill.t$ (a Initne
eicr.tnliseolsts. a le
nothtle nee ts nW evetneg's entrataiOreebt.
other ecalld 131841)41e! teitielute
only rel'Ordald et.e-and dried Fut jeets. peel& : ly
prepared ill a 1..'briutory. de the en.i.l.oi.honii
Is 1!,8 Foi,:t1-1 to .uch lettoteuruces. thr
Onwhoptione ye-- ern resilv neat:and inistenti,
reprodive recciels aI die Var. or any r:unil.
Thus It enestanor asruLens new Interest and
its ettarm ts ever fiesh. 11,c it.pnaducticule ere
deo sad brilliant
e:''pliaptioses re soil ler P
canittaksted refeeta f Refl. fair t.-r.
Otirell'!,d7P,trat!alreert,.yr I a a la, w1.1 rar 243..4 a. al IA43fgetgbelidt.pli.a. "'Irma ref c.ittalvrap
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPAHUMENT;30.,
919 Penns3lvanis Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Loaia
Baltimore. Weallisgton. klaft,lo
--...........
. -5: 7' " '- .: . '-'..-. - 107.11-Wcrii.S
A 71...'• ,,.:;!,•;1• ..- . i '..,_ . c„, ..,}:f Alj beehlrese'e• br.12.#1... • , . ,..... ; , ' r"rs • 1,-,,*.t r•nrat. it: :, *- ...„.-- .eser rarlo t'a IL,otor, L•771
-I. ''. ' - le- --,-,  -;-.Iwr to 'Cs Yrrn•kfal Cc'. . 1
* ' ' .;-:-.421V-:tar.... arato dakwri 5 hair Irlang. I 1 1.....ast rajtget__ 4
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A ponder to be ithak lido tbe Shols. A t
this season your fr st feel swollen, nervous
and damp. If you have smarting feet or
tight shoes. try Allen's Exit-Mese. It
%arms toe feet and maker walking eery.
Cures swollen and saeuting feet, blisieis
and callous spits. Relieve!, 041r1111 WA, bll n-
.ns of all pain and is a certain cure for
Chilblains ana Fros: biter. Try it toolny.
Mold hy nil druggists and shoe stores for
Trial portage tritEr. ddrvas, Allen M.
Oltosted, Le Roy. 44, V.
SHAKE INTO YOU3 SfiOcS
411eit's Foot•Igase, ft poe der foe th.• feet
It eures painful. sweiten, smarting. nerrous
Vol and itielnlit,y takee the 'Wog oat of
cirrus and buttio.is. It's the great,,,lit corn-
izrt (Recovery of the age. 411en's Foot-8.01itiaste: tight or gee- shoes Seel (-sty. Itse certain -tire for tlitall lige40
tlred. ketosis het. Try it to
-1140 •iinid by all drueelets stud shoe stor. r, '15 els.
Trial pircliage FUER Address, Alleo h.
olinste-i, Le Roy, N.Y.
On I-, "•" .• • ' • • '
'r, .r3.,'! ne.,.....1r-•24.
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ELY'S CREAM FUT.)! is a positive cure,
E' ly iLto the nostrils. It is quietly absorts:..i. IAteat Met-este or by nail i samples :Or. t y mitt7 new-taus. 64 WaTaill sh.. Nee It esa Cur
•
e
e
f.r/
a-.
1 1 "
EAsp
41/ voti te,
C 11.1t,
empires all Corns, Euniour and Waits,
ithout paia,spcselilyarel -iermariently
All 1155,01tOta Aril rorawrit
EANIF 13114Ar Coati PAIN.
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TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday,
Dec. 4th, 169b.
14"Noa.17441611.13"ZINOB.'r*"2.1'. glsiod.340.11.yAc
flop settle 66:0011  PI. t!Ittlail lpy TO 4:15 p m
Ar. 5.16 a in p m U.13 p t»
r Phtluonn m 5.3i p iti
..  Y .1u p m
" letanseln. o.m. 7;a6
Ar. Jouts'Ille 9:15 p,tu
Ho. Oil Arrives at Hopkinsville,fer m 4
No Joil Arrives at Hupkinaville I :be p in.
No. Ile Arrives at Hopittneville.esei p
,Ig. M. ElerawooD, 1st.
.1dopkinsville, Ky
W. A. Kau caw, A. G. P. A.,
4mitsvills, Ky.
L & S. Time Table.
popan
No 65 Aeoom* dation, departs...I:11 a pir
" Fast lino lb a
M ail 
......... " P
" 91 New °fleet!, tan. " 12 ell a al
NOWT 21 hut/ .
at Chicago and St Louts time I MI a ni
56 Amommodation, arrives . I :SS p
9x Mail 
.10 p
51 Past lino.  It .41 p
RECONCILED
AsE. 
Arc 1.'ev. George Campbell
And Wife.
BRINGS HER HOME.
Story of Their Estrange-
ment and the Young
Minister'A Dismissal
From Conference.
From Saturd daily.
Rev. George Oeumbell end his wie
have Leceme recomeled tied demote.:
trameriiity it reenrei n Iloilo which
had been eisratemi by tt emus of mt Ian
Melly mitsnedensta mews-
Oetoeer 4, 1592. Mr. Campbell,
.hea pester of the Meteodies eburoll
Bardstowo, Kr , and one of the raost
topular ministers in the Ksatucky Con-
ference, ani Miss Mamie Fahmel, were
jeered in marriage. Miss Felwe:: wes a
eteughter of Samuel F.*: well, a retired
lteenhant of MeMphis. Mr. Otempeell
Reim (meetly eerved pastor of church-
es at Leuisville i Franklin. His dor
ruestic dnring his residence at
these pewee was cedes and happy.
1,_.97, htlo pastor of Mertote-
diappel, a rhumb at M ffersenville,
within the junseietion ef tee Kentuel:
Conference, Mrs Oampbell filed charge ,
of crueity, inhumanity, aud outrageous
conduct against her husband, the char-
ges being made to a mmrnittee of the
Kentucky Coefereece. At e scesion of
that lady in II melte-sou in 1697 the pre-
siding bishop appointed a cmaimittee
temettigate these eh rg .s. Mrs Camp,
bell, elm had abendeued her husband.
eppeare 1 and re-iterated her statemems
Mr. Oampbell appeared before the met.
mitten denying the charges in Into, and
submitting the statements of reputable
phy iciaus that Ms wife's mind Wats 1111 -
balanced. lie was expi lied from the
conference, but there were many lay te
friends in the Mr ly who believed that
the actiou -was unjuet He returned to
Hopkirmille, his natire city, nick up
the study of law, and Was soon admitted
to the b tr. Darine all &hie Cm -, he oil
ductel himself with dignity werthy
his former etamling in tbe ministry. No
wend of censer,' or mpeomie mieseed
him. Whenever he alluded t bis wife
in conversation with close friends, it
was with eentimmits of pity for her an
flietion.
Mrs Campbell cams to Hopkin rville
with her chielren aed boarded with the
family of Mr. W. T. Vaegban. Mr.
Csuamedne.ell was devoted and attentive to
the children but the relations htweau
him aud Siri. Campbell were not re-
About am months ago Mrs. Campbell
became violently insane and it was aec-
.ssary to commit her to the Velem
The fact that her trent teas nub eanced
had been apearaat to the inmates of
Mr Vat:It:meg house, and to others,
long) efore this t tep was talen. ,
A few weeke age De Gardner, Super r
tendeat of the Western Asylum, noti•
lied Mr. Campbell that his wife's mei-
tel and physics candition were entire-
ly norm il. Then nerptiations were
opened looking to a re omilietion.
lies. Campbell, of her osn volition,
wrote and signed a rens:eon of earli
mud every cherge she had made 1./f:fO'c
the Conference committee. This retrac
tern in tlm. limds of Rev. J. C. Lewis
of lenuisville. At a late hours yestsrdm
afternoon Mr Ci rupbell hired a vehicle,
drove to the asylum and brought his
wife to gr. Xel.s' on blest Seventh
street' where they will boatel.
It is cermiu that the conferenne will
restore Mt'. OauiptiJII if he desmas to re-
turn to the ministry. Whether or not
he wet Ih:s he did not ttete, when
'0.811 by a representative of the New
ERA ttai
Weak Eyes Are ade Strong,
dim Made eltar, styes removed
end granulated lids or sore ey-es of arty
speeeily and efecteally cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
ealve It's pat up in tubea, ane mold on
a clam:lee by all good druggirts.
A Good Small Parra for Salo.
We will sill on reueurtble terms te
•un purchasee, and at a reasonable
once. a farm beloterteg to Mr. Ehre J
t lteteas a, mainly Fleming) cantaitaine
:5; agree, fairly we'l improved, dwelt
Mg home on it containing three rooms
dud kitchen and other out houses; luo
eerie cleared and in enemutiou and 56
acres well-timbered. This laud lies 10
miles South of Hot iusville. , M
mile from Howell. ley 9 railroad littt•
:ion on the Clarksville and Prinoeton
diviner' of the Louisville dr hadaville
Railroad, in au excelleut neighborh000.
achocl house on edge of place au con-
venient to churenesiaud Refs. (Mew:if
Beeree Watee Sere
July 6, MO. Attorneys.
; It's the 1..,:.1.r.ac ;
Met sta-s .te.e. A el. ,':!
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General Insuranc
& Financial Agents.
Representing the
LEADIN6 INSURANCE
COMPANIES
--Of.the World.
Fire, Windstorm and Life- Insurance
Callon or address us and got the
Best at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & CO.
/dein Ss LIOPKINSVILLE. Mt'
R. L BRADLEY,
Teterinary Surg, on.
Graduate of veterinary College, rroreasee
Canada. Treats all diseases of the demean-
, ated animals. Alt calls premed", sheret
to. Telephone No SO, sth at., near L.
depot. Hotiklas .1110. ft.
Hunter Wood Santee Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-at-Law.
Moe in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planter, Bank.
HOPeINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
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DR. BELL'S
Pi3e-Tar-lioney'
cam tor cotighs,lizr-L:= inhumed aurtaas
otethe Lens and Smaciial Tubes.
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BE SURE YOU GET
Or. Bell's Pine-Tarrson'
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7-771L I; •ins women thee af- Gre,flitted? They •re to bepitied; but what w•Onta wants pity ? Pth• humiliation of disfignretnew• the itelingi,n burniag cf ek di:wanes are almost news.
, able.
1 women ought to know that ail 4,4
-is! en,.
.ly blestis:les art eadikedare curable. P. P. P. sr, . ;*.ta- thate nd when the blood becernes p-...re AUsetae! vanish.
1.• P. is a ha:onlettr r•eze.s.V.,
and neeer falls to era, - e • -an traes of Bleod Poises, Serohda, Rbessatiam, Neuralgia, .affeetioks.
t FROM ONE OF SAVANNAH'S PR'01INENT MEaCtie
TO Tilt PITELICt
h rewith recommend to the sufferers of Ilkhrreuatiosi and risen voted(' earna,Lippman's r. P. P., as I havesarefully tested it sr 1 Loind pertuan eat rel-ei. A w myPont valitti tor years, has suffered from libeniti.iti sin, ha! need it for the last ye 4- mingood reults, and h•oi not suffered since. sad ttill asap It. Would net • 'tis it cue' aoubla, or at any price. Yours treapi, CNA 6. 6.Er_La., at.
Lippman Brothers, Proprictcrs,
Wholisale Druggists, Lir.rinzr. C11
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A WOMAN'S STORN
This is to certify that 7 Lave ',et. e fetch..
w:th Scrofula or blood f ,r r wi
years. Tlie best physician. this
city said nothing could be d. at 1 - -large quantities • • • but 1'
My Iiintri were A Orman of tore.
was scum to • physician in Mobile my esbody wda • maes of sores. I lead trivisd up •hope, and as a last res-mt tried Y. P. P.,
after rasing four horties else), the sorsahave entirely dia./trot:mare& and nr,-; acne-rathealth was never better than at the r-lowoilltime, and people that kr.on n a wow.derful cn:e. ELLZ• rc : at. G. ria.
What can be worse for
erre e• and
• C P.. woman than an other-wise. reeni.lfe: akin coy- !fi.
. Can you
Marne people for avoid.
EDUCATION
s'iswotety Ebr•
L marl lig ',roil'W hi. wotild win success In life. Thisbeing eoneve-s. of arit Important( ;,•tietrain); a t t be school that stands in the very front real( -
Tt.I BRYANT 6: STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Loulsville,• Ky.
sonii-KEIRPINU, WI; ot:t:terxire ne htegra, ser h • se sosperili•lint 0,11 ten*
g 1111% front !me I Kai84041.HANIOS oecupying prominent positions Mt "TOR the United tilts. es---he
TELEtatiPil wm "".9
Ship Your Tobacco to
110131c.
Vrs!iird-Sti. mi \Valets,
H: E. foop3r, Hopkinyire gy.
halesman.
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
AMU HODGSON J
-- -DEALER IN
nd Crap it e ManarnIL
DESIGNS. BEST WORK. PRICES LOVEST
C. HANBERY. M. F.
?RIFLES' WAREtIOUSE,
FANBERY & PrOprletOra•
Railroad St., Between NOPKINSVILLE, KY,Te th and Eleventh.
Careful attention given to sampling and
selling all tobacco consigned to us Liberal ad-
vances on tobacco in store. All t( bacco insured
male s otherwise instructed.
N T GAITHER. JAS. WUST.
GAITHER & WEST,
acco Commission Merchants.
-PROPRIETORS
ttrs and Istai kap
relitotiNk.,s1.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Pharg $2 50 per hha. No Commission. Four Months' Storage Free.
Coning merits anhcit*cl.
. NELSON. B. G. NELSON.
elson & Nelson,
-TO ACCO -:- COMMISSION MERU' %NTS=
Owners and Proprietors of
BOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
1LIBERIL ADVANCEN MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE,
Stables for Teams. cor. It. R. and I 1 th Sts.
C INCVILLE, KENTUCKY
W. G. Wur;ELtat. W. H. FAXON.
Wheeler & .Faxo
Tobacc3 Warehousemen,
Specill Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale
Tobaccos.
Fir proof-Ii4rchouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. SOpp. Crescent MI1115.
Liberal! Advance on tn..nto. Alt Tut,
ranee( t eel
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